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LA

L.A. Devotee
a: a_dreamer_undercover
02/03/2019
Last update: 08/03/2019
This year has changed the life of young Clarke. She lost her father, got to move to her 
mother in LA, started new school, and even made a friend. Well, not exactly a friend... She 
started to receive the enigmatic letters from someone who was hiding behind the 
mysterious name "L.A." and who seemed to care about her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17974079/chapters/42454919

La lune et les étoiles (the moon and the stars)
a: nywtkit
30/01/2017
Completed
"I know that I am mortal by nature, and ephemeral; but when I trace at my pleasure the 
windings to and fro of the heavenly bodies I no longer touch the earth with my feet: I stand 
in the presence of Zeus himself and take my fill of ambrosia"
Or
Clarke and Lexa are taking an evening off together, visiting the sea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9234434

Labor of Love
a: eternaleponine
18/08/2019
Completed
Part 8 of Love Makes A Family
After their wedding, Lexa starts looking for a new place to live for her family. Then, a Labor 
Day picnic held for foster and adoptive families leads to Clarke and Lexa needing to decide 
whether there might be room for one more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20300596/chapters/48125392

Lacy Pancakes
a: almostafantasia
26/10/2016
Completed
In which Lexa doesn't understand the obsession that everybody seems to have with this 
dumb British cooking show. Until suddenly she does.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8382166

Lady in Red
a: hedahearteyes
21/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of For All the Times

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17974079/chapters/42454919
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9234434
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20300596/chapters/48125392
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8382166
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You’ve known each other for years. So you realized her beauty years ago, you had watched 
her grow into a woman, a beautiful woman. But you’re still surprised every single time she 
shows up in a new dress that fits her perfectly. So you finish your drink and decide to steer 
from your usual course of events just once. 
or
The one in which Clarke wears a red dress and Lexa has never seen her look as lovely as she 
did tonight.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6077298

Lady Lexa, Lord of the Manor
a: theoriginalwhatsubtext
06/08/2017
Last update: 06/08/2017
A tough, street-wise LA girl meets the English, Lady of the manor. A clash of personalities 
and backgrounds makes for a bumpy ride to a fairy-tale happily ever after.
A faux proposal, a frantic battle to remain on top, the realisation that one person can 
change everything you thought you knew about yourself.
In a desperate bid to save her family home and honour her Mother’s memory. Lady Lexa 
must choose between a life of grandeur and family pride over true love with the most 
unlikely of souls.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11723010

Lady of Gold
a: Mictecacihuatl
27/01/2016
Completed
Lexa recently moved back to her hometown after years out of the country. She reconnects 
with her friends, and desperately tries not to think of Clarke. She fails.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5835343

Lady of the Lake: aka Clexa Angst
a: Mmjohns
26/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa by MMJohns
There will be mention of the Lexa death, Lexa`s ghost, Clarke losing herself and a sort of 
suicide attempt
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9066040

Lagniappe
a: sans_carte
25/06/2019
Completed
Lagniappe (noun, Cajun French): a little something extra, a surprise or small treat.
Clarke is an officer in the Commissioned Corps of the US Public Health Service, assigned to 
run a medical station during a bad hurricane. Lexa is in the Cajun Navy, an organized 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6077298
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11723010
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5835343
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9066040
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network of volunteers that rescue people from flooded areas. When they meet, there's 
more than one kind of tension. But it's also pretty inconvenient to have a crush in the 
middle of a natural disaster.
For Clexa Pride Week Day 2, Prompt: Military AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19352884/chapters/46042747

Lagom
a: JuTah
21/10/2016
Completed
Raven is obsessed with the famous lead actress of her favorite show "Fear the Walking 100" 
Lexa Woods, who happens to be at a Fan-Con in Sweden. Of course our not so obsessed 
doctor, Clarke, has to accompany her best friend, even if she doesn't want to at all. What 
happens when the doctor and the actress meet and both their lives are turned upside 
down?
Lagom - "Not too little, not too much. Just right." (Swedish saying)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8338405

Lakeside Beat
a: progical
22/05/2020
In progress
After being plucked right from the academy for an eight month long undercover 
assignment, Clarke is finally ready to start her career as a beat cop in her father's old 
precinct. Lexa's trajectory on the other hand seems on a downward turn, as she turns back 
to uniform duty after a few years as a detective. Then a girl dies and everything gets 
garbled.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24326329/chapters/58650979

Lamps
a: Return009
25/06/2020
Completed
Lexa's family is new to Lightning, a small little town that Clarke's family resides in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24903982

Lancelot
a: almostafantasia
08/07/2018
Completed
Lexa Woods, an impeccably dressed British secret agent for the covert Kingsman 
organisation, whose latest mission sees her sneaking through the corridors of the White 
House in the middle of the night, finds herself having to seduce the daughter of the newly 
elected President of the United States in a bid to save the world. It’s a surprise to Lexa when 
she ends up falling for her target as fast as she does, meanwhile Clarke doesn’t expect her 
gorgeous date for an international political gala dinner to drag her into a world of thrill and 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/19352884/chapters/46042747
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8338405
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24326329/chapters/58650979
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24903982
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danger where one wrong move could cause a global disaster.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15216128

Landfall
a: Kendrene
13/03/2016
Last update: 20/04/2016
Part 2 of Rites of Passage
What would have happened if Clarke turned 18 while in confinement and the project to 
send the 100 to the ground was not yet reality? Will Abby sit by as her daughter gets 
floated for the secrets she carries? Or will she try to save her? And will Clarke survive her 
mother's plan?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6237949

Landing into you
a: Clexaisbae
20/10/2020
Completed
Clarke is sent to the ground. Alone. 
After starving to the brink of death in the forest alone, she is finally rescued by Trikru. She 
formed a new life with her people, her people who did not lock her up for years. 
One day the Ark crashes down, and Clarke has to choose. Who is her people?
---------------
or the one where Clarke lands on earth alone and the ark lands after.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27118840/chapters/66222031

Lane of Legendary Love
a: Serenity_Searcher
01/03/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are the mid lane stars of two rival League of Legends teams. They play 
against each other on stage and are known as two of the best players in the legue. There is 
more than simple respect brewing between them though. It may revolve around League of 
Legends but its more focused on the people that are playing it. For Clexa week 2018 Rivals 
in a secret relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13836789/chapters/31821633

Language of the Sky People
a: clarkexahs
15/03/2015
Completed
Clarke teaches Lexa how to curse in English. It does not go unnoticed and she loves it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3551369

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15216128
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6237949
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27118840/chapters/66222031
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13836789/chapters/31821633
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3551369
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Lap Dance or Nah?
a: RayneDom
27/05/2017
Completed
A drunk game of truth or dare?
Or
Clarke gives Lexa a lap dance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11015259

Lap Dances
a: Fasfer
30/05/2016
Completed
Lexa comes home from work and is very surprised with what she comes home to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7031182

Larke
a: R_D
13/02/2015
Last update: 06/04/2020
The war with the Mountain Men is over and Clarke and Lexa are victorious. They fall in love 
but Lexa's position as Commander complicates things at first. This story follows them as 
they explore the world and the clans that swear allegiance to Heda. I began this piece after 
episode 2.10 and it doesn't follow canon from that point forward.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3342719

L’arrivèe des papillons
a: TheWorldAndTheEmpress
05/07/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is on top of the world, admired by the entire school. Everyone, that is, except 
for outsider Lexa Woods. Lexa's indifference to her is the one thing that Clarke cannot 
stand, and she makes it her life's mission to torment the other girl. But when Clarke takes it 
one step too far, she's forced to partner up with Lexa for a project. Soon, she'll realize just 
how little she really knows about Lexa, and about herself, as it turns out all she really wants 
is for Lexa to notice her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7396117

Last 15 people in the universe
a: aikawoods
16/10/2020
Last update: 18/12/2020
Just a daily life of clarke and lexa with their friends after the transcendence;
or
Clexa scenarios
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27042007

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11015259
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7031182
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3342719
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7396117
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27042007
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Last Chance for Saving
a: CooperNox (CooperMox)
21/04/2015
Completed
Part 6 of Love and War
An alternate future for Clarke and Lexa (Love and War AU), in which the Red Flu decimates 
the world and Lexa must bring home a cure before it's too late.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3793480

Last Christmas I baked you a tart
a: bsnows
27/12/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Loverbirds
"I dislike onions so much," Lexa finally says, and it makes Clarke hold back her smile 
because even crying, Lexa sounds peaceful as she usually is. 
"It's ok baby," Clarke says, massaging the area around her wife's eyes with her thumbs. "I 
mean, I'm the emotional pregnant woman here and I mean, your job was only cutting the 
onions, but, ok, it's ok."
Lexa lets out a sob and she can't help it. She hides her face between her hands but she 
regrets it 2 seconds after.
"Oh, my God," Lexa says, taking her hands out of her face immediately. "It burns. Oh, 
Clarke. Clarke." 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9074476

Last Dance
a: SwiggityswagdatboiTed
20/03/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10383192

Last on Your Horizon (First Behind Your Eyes)
a: orphan_account
28/04/2015
Completed
Even in peacetimes there is violence that permeates the people, rising until the swell comes 
crashing down on all around.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3835483

Last time
a: rb101
23/07/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin is killed for the death of Lexa, but just as she thinks it's all over she wakes up 
back in her cell on the ark. When she gets set back to the ground she realises she's living 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/3793480
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9074476
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10383192
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3835483
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the last year all over again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25461667/chapters/61759687

Last Woman Standing
a: Geyranger
05/03/2017
Completed
For Clexaweek2017 Day 7: Open day
When people think about war, they tend to think about soldiers, guns, generals and battles. 
Few ever think about logistics, about the basic human needs which still needs to be met for 
the soldiers to be able to fight. Food. Water. Sanitary facilities, that sort of thing. Yet they 
are equally important as ammunition and infantry, and wars have been won over them. 
That notion probably didn’t do much to cheer up Roan Azgheda when he went to the men’s 
bathroom about thirty minutes later, and got ambushed by two girls hiding in a bathroom 
stall. Three nerf gun darts stuck to his forehead and Lexa’s plastic knife held to his throat, he 
swore loudly and gave up his piece of paper to Lexa before stalking out of the room. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10106327

Lasting Impressions
a: C_AND_B
05/05/2016
Completed
It starts with a parent teacher (sibling) conference, except no, it actually starts with Lexa 
walking into a painting because an insanely pretty woman catches her eye.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6757333/chapters/15443011

Latch
a: coeurastronaute
09/10/2017
Last update: 19/07/2020
Lexa has taken on too much at her family's company. Clarke is content enough in life. When 
they meet its instant and cute.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12317883/chapters/28004988

Late Homecoming
a: slightly_ducky
08/03/2016
Completed
Clarke returns and is confronted by Octavia. News of the Commander's death finally 
reaches Arkadia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6192967

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25461667/chapters/61759687
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10106327
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6757333/chapters/15443011
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12317883/chapters/28004988
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6192967
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Late Night Candle Delivery
a: ThePlagueBeast (KitPup)
30/11/2019
Last update: 12/10/2020
Clarke is an Alpha, and Clarke is pregnant. Two things not normally considered to be 
simultaneously possible.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21615118/chapters/51541912

Late Night Confessions
a: Ariadnes_threads
20/03/2016
Completed
Lexa had always fought her demons alone. But then she meets Clarke. The beautiful, smart 
and talented Clarke. It seems that things are starting to change for the better, although she 
cannot help but wonder how long it will be until the darkness consumes her again. Can they 
both help each other heal or will they damage one another even further?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6305971

Late Night Organ Donor
a: FMLClexa
31/01/2022
In progress
Lexa believed in hate at first sight. And Clarke? She’d loathed her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36785134

Late Night Posts
a: orphan_account
07/02/2016
Completed
Lexa hasn't had sex in over a year. She goes on Tumblr late at night to vent her frustrations, 
but little does she know, her new friend, Clarke Griffin, who lives two buildings over, is 
online too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5945196

Late to Her Own Wedding
a: forgot_my_art
14/12/2020
Completed
Part 2 of The 100 Memes Into Stories
Based off this Meme:
Lexa - “I apologize for keeping you waiting, we can begin now.”
Clarke - “You’re late for our wedding!”
Lexa - “There was something important I had to take care of, Clarke”
Bellamy - “She pushed me down the fucking stairs!”
Clexa wedding humor and fluff ensue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28070331

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21615118/chapters/51541912
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6305971
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36785134
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5945196
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28070331
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Lather, Rinse, Repeat
a: Ima1
20/03/2018
Completed
Lexa's life couldn't have been going better until her girlfriend dies unexpectedly and she 
wakes up in the past. She is now forced to repeat her life as she attempts to change history.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14035416

Laundry Day 
a: Marissalyn
11/06/2015
Completed
Clarke can't find a shirt to wear and Lexa is getting fed up with her girlfriend's antics.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11307591/1/Laundry-Day

Lavender Flames
a: CanKarmaWrite
06/07/2016
Last update: 12/01/2019
When asked to save the life of a dying friend, Clarke resorts to the one spell her father told 
her to never use. In doing so, she summons what she thinks to be a low level demon. Little 
does she know she's summoned the Commander of Hell herself, and now owes her a favor 
in return for the life that has been saved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7404925

Law and Disorder
a: SilviaKa1
08/02/2017
Last update: 17/02/2017
Original tittle: Ley & Desorden.
Original language: Spanish.
Translated by Jess.
Clarke Griffin is an outgoing, impulsive and stubborn private investigator.
Lexa Woods is rational, patient and composed homicide detective.
These two opposite poles cross paths when the wealthy Green family; whose adopted son, 
Jasper, was kidnapped; hires Clarke, so she has no other choice than to work shoulder to 
shoulder with the meticulous detective Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9628280

Lawyers are liars
a: ArshuK
11/07/2016
Completed
Clarke comes home early from work only to be greeted by a dancing, oblivious to her 
presence, Lexa. How long will Clarke resist and watch the show before getting her hands 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14035416
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11307591/1/Laundry-Day
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7404925
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9628280
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dirty?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7456297

Lay All Your Love On Me
a: Aomo
09/11/2018
Completed
With Madi's wedding fast approaching, she takes a chance on finding the father she never
knew.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16566560

Lay All Your Love on Me
a: mattie24601
14/06/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Musical AUs
All she wanted for her wedding was for her father to walk her down the aisle, is that so 
much to ask. Apparently it might be as she doesn’t know who he is. Clarke Griffin had 
narrowed down the possibilities to Marcus Kane, Jake Davids, and Eric Jackson.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24725644/chapters/59768572

Lay here for years or for hours (So long we become the flowers)
a: zefrumiousbandersnatch
07/05/2016
Completed
The key to immortality is first living a life worth remembering. 
Years after their deaths, Lexa and Clarke have passed on to the realm of legends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6769774

Lay it all on me
a: FirstAde
03/11/2016
Last update: 19/06/2017
This is a re-imagining of the plot of the show. Instead of nuclear war, it was biological. And 
the Ark is a cruise ship, not in space. Clarke goes to land alone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8463679/chapters/19390210

Lay Me Down to Waste
a: Clexaisbae
15/04/2021
In progress
It has been 2 years since the fall of Mount Weather. Everything across the lands were at 
peace, and for the first time in centuries, none of the clans are at war. Lexa stood at the 
balcony of her bedroom, staring out at the city beneath her, watching as her people thrive 
in the time of peace, and yet she felt something was missing. She should feel at peace, and 
yet... Lexa felt empty. And she don't know why... Until a visitor came knocking on her 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7456297
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16566560
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24725644/chapters/59768572
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6769774
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8463679/chapters/19390210
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doorstep.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30697799

Lay me down tonight, I’m you’re favorite girl
a: orphan_account
19/03/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke have some time together after Lexa's long day at work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6289810

Layne the Lion
a: Lynnk
07/04/2015
Last update: 05/05/2015
Meet the leader of the lion kru and her clan.
The lion kru is headed to Polis and Clarke is getting picked up along the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3700358/chapters/8849224

Lazy afternoon cuddles
a: softlyscout
11/05/2016
Completed
Clarke was weeks behind on videos for her channel, and half their house was still packed 
away in boxes - the last thing she needed to be doing was taking a cuddle break. But 
seriously, how could she refuse?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6822823
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11935702/1/Lazy-Afternoon-Cuddles

Lazy Mornings
a: Wynhaught_trash
08/02/2018
Completed
The big bad commander secretly loves cuddling, Clarke can't complain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13615893

Lazy Sunday
a: Inverse_Twilight
10/10/2016
Completed
Clarke wakes up early and decides to draw Lexa while she is sleeping.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8251844

http://archiveofourown.org/works/30697799
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6289810
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3700358/chapters/8849224
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6822823
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11935702/1/Lazy-Afternoon-Cuddles
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13615893
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8251844
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LE

Le sang de la nuit (court dans tes veines)
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
18/04/2016
Last update: 28/10/2017
translation: "The blood of the night (is running through your veins)"
Clarke is the leader of a group of hunters. She's known as the best hunter who has ever 
lived.
She's sent on a mission to kill the leader of a group of vampires. What happens when that 
leader finds out they are mates, and doesn't let her go?
A love story between a vampire and a hunter, our beloved Clexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6591016/chapters/15077887

Lead me, follow me, or get the hell out of my way
a: DebnamCarrymyheart
28/04/2020
Last update: 28/04/2020
Clarke, against all odds, enrolls in the army for an internship. Backed up by her 3 best 
friends, she follows her guts that leads her towards muddy fields, barbed wire and new 
friends...
But when she meets the sarcastic lieutenant Woods, and boi, she's in for a hell of a treat. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23899477/chapters/57460879

Lead Me Home
a: Danistalley12
25/05/2015
Completed
Lexa and her company were deployed into the very heart of the outbreak in Downtown LA 
without any real knowledge of why exactly they were there. The outbreak had spread well 
before the Government had attempted to contain it, the infected quickly filling the cities 
and towns across the country. 697 days later the Government had disbanded, the law was 
non existent and it was survival of the fittest within a now cruel world. Lexa had done well to 
get the group as far as they were but they were beginning to lose all hope and direction, 
though that was exactly what Clarke Griffin presented to them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4003729/chapters/8993353

Lead On
a: VinhoVerde
04/07/2017
Last update: 07/07/2017
All woman futuristic military (Warriors) with an elite group known as Amazons. Clarke and 
Lexa meet in a club the night before training begins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11383773/chapters/25489920

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6591016/chapters/15077887
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23899477/chapters/57460879
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4003729/chapters/8993353
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11383773/chapters/25489920
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Leader
a: cautiouslyoptimistic
13/02/2020
Completed
Anya is the one who tells her about the ones who have fallen from the sky
or, Clarke and Lexa's perspectives in the weeks following the fall of Mount Weather
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22688692/chapters/54229897

Leader Heda and Commander Lexa 
a: homson
07/05/2015
Completed
Lexa had a weird reaction to the rejection of Clarke in episode 14 season 2. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11233601/1/Leader-Heda-and-Commander-Lexa

Leading into temptation and other tricks
a: Slayerkaro
04/06/2021
In progress
Clarke can no longer stand the fact, Lexa is resisting her. However, the commander has 
certain principles and love affairs are taboo for her. She has no idea that Clarke has thought 
of a plan to seduce her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31732123/chapters/78541321

League of Girlfriends
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
25/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet on a game called League of Legends and they both assume the 
other person is a male. They start playing together more often and then one day Clarke 
suggests they should voice chat on Skype during the game. Eventually Skype turns into text 
messages, then FaceTime and then they're meeting for the first time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10543266/chapters/23281884

Lean on me
a: orphan_account
10/09/2016
Completed
Smutty one shot where Clarke is the intern at Lexas office.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8000647

Leap through reality
a: Cairlinn
24/10/2020
In progress
What happens when someone from our time with knowledge of the show we know wakes 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22688692/chapters/54229897
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11233601/1/Leader-Heda-and-Commander-Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31732123/chapters/78541321
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10543266/chapters/23281884
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8000647
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up in the woods around the Mountain right at the time Anya and Clarke flee?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27174035/chapters/66368588

Learn How To Fight
a: Freckled_Goddess
12/08/2018
Last update: 25/10/2018
Lexa Woods is a street fighter, under the alias The Commander, with a reputation for 
winning at any cost. 
Clarke Griffin is a normal high school student, who's mother happens to have a lot of 
money, with a reputation for taking in others her age who need a roof over their heads.
One day, their paths cross by chance and Clarke helps nurse Lexa back to full health. Clarke 
would like Lexa to exit the lifestyle she's been a part of, but it isn't as easy as it sounds. She 
already has a lot of enemies who want to get rid of her in more extreme ways.
The ever-present threat looming over Lexa's head makes it harder for her to enjoy her life, 
but Clarke will do whatever it takes to help Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15657417/chapters/36368571

Learning How To Trust
a: blondeheda
25/08/2019
Last update: 25/08/2019
Lexa and Clarke have been together for 3 years and Clarke always thought her life and 
relationship were perfect. She thought they were madly in love with each other and no 
matter what happens nobody and nothing come between them. But one day everything 
changed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20385400/chapters/48348874

Learning to Be Again
a: Ebozay
22/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Learning
After the fall of the mountain Clarke needs to get away from everyone and everything she 
has known. Feeling lost she wanders, unsure and uncertain of what her future holds. During 
her self imposed exile she meets someone, at once familiar but altogether unknown but 
maybe someone who can help set her on the path to acceptance, understanding and 
forgiveness. But despite trying to find herself, danger is never far, and Clarke must face her 
demons.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10696644/chapters/23691492

Learning to Breathe
a: roliver4
19/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Like Vines We Intertwined

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27174035/chapters/66368588
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15657417/chapters/36368571
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20385400/chapters/48348874
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10696644/chapters/23691492
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Lexa Woods' life was completely turned upside down with the death of her father and step-
mother, but from that moment on she decided to do whatever it took to support her and 
her younger step-brother Lincoln and half-sister Tris-- even if that means killing herself in the 
process. What Lexa didn't plan on was stumbling into Jaha's Taekwondo Academy to see 
her brother and running into Clarke Griffin, especially not literally and in a way that would 
cause bodily harm. Good thing Clarke is the academy's unofficial nurse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4162029/chapters/9392550

Learning to Drive
a: Shoelace22
19/02/2018
Completed
Clarke has been living in England for a year and has been with Lexa for 6 months. Upon 
learning that Clarke does not know how to drive Lexa tries to teach her. Things don’t go so 
well.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13737666

Learning to fall (maybe not land)
a: mymuseismusic
06/06/2015
Last update: 06/06/2015
Part 1 of In any universe (no matter how far)
Clarke's new irritating roommate finally moves in. And Clarke falls fast. Though not in the 
way you're thinking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4087051/chapters/9205327

Learning to Live Again
a: Ebozay
28/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Learning
You stare into the burning pyres, the red of the flame searing into your mind, whispers of 
the dead a constant hymn that sing to you from the recesses of your consciousness. You 
think you see the dead in the wisps of the black smoke that rises and twists and turns in all 
its disgusting glory, the acrid smell of death filling your nostrils. And you embrace it, you let 
it seep into the very pores of your body, let it consume you and when you breathe out you 
think you have stood here, in this very spot over and over again, you think you remember it, 
and when you think back to all those moments you feel the itch, the constant annoying buzz 
in the back of your neck where you had received the spirit of the commander and when you 
concentrate on it you think you hear it whisper your name, binding you to it and you think 
you could lose yourself in it, let it take you where it wills you to go and you think that 
perhaps you are not just Lexa anymore, not even Commander Lexa, but Lexa and Heda.
A story chronicling the rise of a young Lexa and how she must learn to live with the 
consequences of her decisions, all the while dealing with old foes and new challenges.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10749069

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4162029/chapters/9392550
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Leave All Your Troubles Behind
a: RhinoMouse
07/10/2016
Last update: 10/10/2017
Clarke leaves the 100 early in season 1 frustrated and disheartened. Now she must survive 
on her own in hostile grounder territory. Not to mention the mountain is looming and the 
sky people still must come down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8229730/chapters/18860470

Leave it on the Field
a: Jh3ma
13/06/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin transfers to a new University where she meets their soccer captain, Lexa 
Woods, who she immediately dislikes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7185641/chapters/16308467

Leave the kids alone
a: 100hearteyes
27/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of closest things to crazy
They've been dancing around their feelings. The students got used to seeing the two 
teachers walk down the hall together, always deep in conversation, with soft smiles and 
casual touches. Their couches got used to two pairs of butt cheeks instead of one leaving 
marks on the cushions several nights a week. Their bank accounts got used to sharing the 
brunt of constant meals for two. To anyone looking, they quickly became the perfect couple 
— and that, apparently, is exactly what their students started thinking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13813830

Leave your words, take my hand
a: colourmeblue
07/02/2016
Completed
“You destroyed me,” Clarke spits venomously. “I’m already destroyed. There’s nothing left.”
Lexa swallows. She hates this. “I don’t believe that. It would take more than one person to 
destroy you.”
(or, the missing moments from 3x03)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5939266

Leaves From The Vine
a: Soofdope
02/01/2016
Completed
Earth. Fire. Air. Water. Long ago, the four nations were at war. Then everything changed 
when the Avatar brought peace to the world. Only the United Republic, a safe haven for 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8229730/chapters/18860470
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7185641/chapters/16308467
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13813830
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5939266
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people of all nations, could maintain this balance. But just when all seemed right, the 
equalists appeared. A few months passed and Republic City welcomed the new Avatar, a 
waterbender named Clarke, and although she’s mastered three elements, she still has a lot 
to learn before she’s ready to deal with this mess. But we all believe Clarke can save the 
city.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5616739/chapters/12940177

Leaving Home (My Heart Never Left You)
a: buk19
19/05/2016
Last update: 09/06/2018
Clarke and Lexa were high school sweethearts. The summer after Lexa's senior year, she 
leaves without saying goodbye. 7 years later, she comes home. What does she expect to 
find? Well definitely not the love of her life and a 6 year old daughter she had no idea 
existed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6900037/chapters/15741436

Leaving On A Jet Plane
a: eternaleponine
25/02/2019
Completed
During the day, Clarke works for a bank. At night she makes extra money as a bartender at 
a bar near the airport. 
Lexa is a frequent flyer who happened upon Clarke's bar after one trip, and now can't seem 
to stay away... but she also can't bring herself to make a move. Or, y'know, eye contact. 
When a massive storm cancels Lexa's flight and they end up alone together at the bar, will 
one of them finally mak
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17922680

Left Behind
a: remygeon
05/06/2021
In progress
2% of the world’s population vanishes, including Lexa’s parents and brother. She moves to 
Arkadia with a stranger for a guardian and finds shared solitude with a girl.
A story about grief, repression and letting go.
HBO’s The Leftovers au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31757614/chapters/78609553

Left Unfinished 
a: OfficerDimples
27/06/2016
Last update: 29/07/2016
Clarke leaves a lot behind after the war. She takes the plane down to finish things. She 
doesn't expect to make thing worse than ever. But she doesn't plan on making the same 
mistakes over again, and if she can reconcile with her past while making things right, then it 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5616739/chapters/12940177
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6900037/chapters/15741436
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17922680
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31757614/chapters/78609553
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just might be worth it. Captain America AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12020168/1/Left-Unfinished

Legacy
a: Mmjohns
12/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa by MMjohns
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7465308/chapters/16964808

Legacy
a: Hades1988
11/02/2019
Last update: 16/11/2019
Part 1 of Legacy
If only Anya could see her, she'll give her a bigger ass-kicking than the ones she had 
received in the last twenty-four hours, followed by an eight-mile run in the cold morning 
and a three-hour sparring session.
Lexa stayed on the floor holding her left side, her breaths were shallow. "Calm down," she 
ordered herself, closing her eyes focusing on all the pain she was feeling, from head to toe. 
She let it engulf her, her heartbeat picked up, her breath turned ragged, just as it was about 
to overwhelm her she opened her eyes with one single thought in her head. "Em pleni."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17739872/chapters/41853917

Legacy
a: Mar_Ox
31/10/2019
Completed
Lexa wakes up in a strange room.
A love letter to fanfiction, stories and Lexas everywhere.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21254705

Legally Blonde: The Clarke Griffin Story
a: rochke11
06/08/2016
Last update: 06/08/2016
Clarke Griffin has it all. She wants nothing more than to be Mrs. Finn Huntington Collins III. 
But there is one thing stopping him from proposing: She is too blond. Clarke rallies all of 
her resources and gets into Harvard, determined to win him back. But things don't always 
go as planned, especially when Lexa Woods enters the picture.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7691770/chapters/17523250

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12020168/1/Left-Unfinished
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7465308/chapters/16964808
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Legends Meet The Ground
a: TaylorKomClexakru
29/08/2019
Completed
The Legends are thrown from the temporal zone and into another Earth in the Multiverse, 
Earth 100 where they meet Clarke and SkiKru and Commander Lexa along with The 
Coalition. What happens when everyone clashes? Will anyone help the Legends get Home?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20440517/chapters/48495416

Legends Never Die
a: whatevenisstraight
26/09/2018
Completed
As Clarke kills Mcreary, she finds a bullet in her stomach and her vision rapidly fading. She 
dies knowing that her friends will make it to a new planet and continue the human race. As 
Clarke is pulled into the darkness she wakes up to two very familiar arms....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16099706

Legends Of The Twelve
a: TheDawnDreamer (elitemassacre6)
16/02/2017
Last update: 28/06/2017
By the time you had cleared the noise from your head and stumbled back up to your 
frostbitten feet, Clarke was already in front of you, sure hands gently grasping strong 
shoulders; wide, frightened, icy, eyes staring back into your own. Warmth flooded first your 
frozen limbs and then your chest until the cold was no longer noticeable, and you spared a 
glance down at Clarke’s medallion and the winking dragon eye held within.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9787151/chapters/21979334

Legends
a: aos_skimmons
20/07/2015
Completed
Part 1 of We Could Be Legends
“Who’s that?” Clarke asked. 
Octavia glanced in Clarke’s line of sight. “That is Lexa Woods.”
“Is she a daughter of Aphrodite too?” 
Octavia barked out a laugh and shook her head. Clarke felt her cheeks flush. “No. She’s a 
daughter of Athena.”
“Oh.” Clarke said, still blushing furiously. 
“Don’t worry. I won’t tell anyone about your crush on the devil.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4377698/chapters/9936665

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20440517/chapters/48495416
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16099706
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Leksa Kom Trikru 
a: bouj525
04/03/2016
Completed
Part 1: Lexa's life from the beginning to the end. Part 2: Lexa reuniting with Anya, Costia 
and Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823044/1/Leksa-Kom-Trikru

Leksa kom Trikru
a: foomatic
11/05/2016
Video
"None of them half as wise or strong as Leksa kom Trikru. The truth is, she was all these 
things even before ascension."
My lover letter to Lexa. Reshop, Heda. May we meet again.
Music is Time, by Hans Zimmer
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6821644

Leksa kom Trikru
a: Alexis_Payton
01/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of The Little Pauna
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12238146

Lesbian Jealousy Drama
a: orphan_account
22/07/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are famous YouTubers and happily married with each other. Just not when 
Lexa has a jealous rage and feels the need to share the story in the next video they're 
shooting.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7557469

Lessons In Love
a: starcrossed (starsnadnightskies)
02/02/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Femslash Drabbles
Clarke and Lexa go on holiday in the mountains.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9555005

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823044/1/Leksa-Kom-Trikru
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Let Go (Aka the one with the Sex Blanket)
a: Jude81
27/08/2017
Completed
Lexa has trouble letting go, and Clarke is determined to help Lexa relax enough to let her 
body do what is natural. 
Also, she goes to Raven for help about sex.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11923881

Let Go
a: mac012
11/03/2015
Completed
There were a few things Clarke had never experienced.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3524465

Let Her Be
a: itsleviosa
28/06/2017
Last update: 28/06/2017
“When Clarke-”
“She will come to you. In every lifetime and every world, she has found you. She will find 
you again in this one.”
“We have been together before?” I ask with a raised eyebrow.
“Through many lifetimes.” 
or
Lexa dies and watches over Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11331831/chapters/25363944

Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!
a: GrizzlyBear1710
22/12/2019
Completed
When Clarke and Lexa are both meant to be working the early shift at Starbucks having 
never really spoken, they were both dreading it. Then, when a stranger enters telling them 
there will be a snowstorm, their luck seems to worsen. However, they're both relieved of 
their work duties when their manager rings, returning to Clarke's place to have some fun in 
the snow. 
Or,
A coffee shop au involving a horde of Frozen references, dancing and singing, snowball 
fights, and building snowmen in the back garden.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21908596

https://archiveofourown.org/works/11923881
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Let Me Be Your Hero
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer 
16/02/2015
Completed
Part 14 of The 100 Femslash February Challenge
Clarke gets into a sword fight over Lexa and almost loses. Lexa takes care of her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3371759

Let Me Blow Ya Mind
a: Combatboots
06/10/2016
Completed
It's Clarke's birthday, but Lexa gets the real present. aka the one in which Clarke gives a lap 
dance.
Recommended listening: https://youtu.be/Wt88GMJmVk0
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8223697

Let me call you sweetheart (I’m in love with you)
a: commanderofraccoons
09/08/2016
Completed
After Lexa is introduced to Monty's moonshine, she can't help but drunkenly serenade 
Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7718641

Let me down slowly
a: Griffster101
01/01/2019
Completed
Clarke is ‘secretly’ in love with her best friend. They have sex. Things get complicated and 
they hurt. Almost happy ending. Sort of? I
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17255900

Let me drown in you
a: dienalelija
24/08/2016
Completed
Clarke finds Finn cheating on her, goes to a bar to drown her sorrows and ends up 
drowning in Lexa instead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7860601

Let Me Go With You
a: SwanQueenRainbow
19/11/2020
Completed
On the green lawn are laying withered leaves yellowed by the autumn, some of them are 
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moved by the light wind that blows moving the trees that are surrounding the area.
There’s an unnatural light; so strong that it seems to have absorbed the sky and the edge of 
the trees.
The weirdest thing tho, it’s the atmosphere; it is surreal, biting, it nearly gives me 
goosebumps, it feels like I am inside a bubble inside of which time seems not to exist.
And in the center of this bubble, on a big brown-and-white-checkered wool blanket, there’s 
my Clarke.
Her presence creates a joy that warms my heart and illuminates my face with a smile.
I get on the blanket and lay close to her.
She turns to look at me.
A warm smile grows on my lips.
Seeing her is almost painful; a sharp pain that sticks to the heart, as much light as it is 
disturbing.
I’m afraid.
I’m afraid that she is going to vanish.
I’m afraid that she is going to vanish and there will be nothing I can do about it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27635234

Let Me Heal
a: lonelynation
03/03/2020
Completed
Clarke defeats The City of Light and wishes for a break. Instead, she wakes up in Lexa's bed 
and finds out that she time-traveled to the evening before Lexa's death. 
Clexaweek2020 Day 3 - Tuesday, March 3rd: Time Travel
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23011222

Let Me Live Again
a: orphan_account
01/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
Her dreams—her dreams, they always starts like this:
Golden skin, glowing under the gaze of the sun. A timid smile, of enchantment and of 
wonder. A pair of emerald eyes, staring back at her. 
Her dreams always start with her, a girl unfamiliar and yet inexplicably tethered, and Clarke 
always wakes up from them wondering why that is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209737/chapters/14226511

Let me (Love) In
a: Malmacian_89
21/03/2020
Completed
When Clarke's heart was broken to a million pieces and she refuses to love again, what 
would happen if the universe gets involve and sends someone who could mend her 
shattered heart?
Will she let her in or be her stubborn ass and refuse time and time again?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/23244604/chapters/55657219

Let Me Make It Up To You 
a: Author of Awsomeness
08/04/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Its been almost 6 years since Clarke left Camp Jaha, 5 years since Arcadia joined the 
Coalition as the 13th clan, 4 years since Clarke was officially declared dead. This is all 
common knowledge until a rebellion that breaks out in the Ice Nation changes everything.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11885726/1/Let-Me-Make-It-Up-To-You

Let me make it up to you
a: artsypolarbear
11/02/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Oneshots
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9662159

Let me make it up to you
a: almostafantasia
25/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2018
In which Clarke gets an internship in the city and completely ruins her chances with the cute 
girl who shares her commute when their first ever interaction starts with an accidental boob 
grab. Or so she thinks.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13798203

Let me make up for all those times
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
22/10/2019
Completed
“Clarke,” Lexa croaked out breathlessly. Her lips tingled, her body temperature rose at the 
mere thought of kissing Clarke again. Her fingers clawed at the extra dress material around 
Clarke’s hips to pull her closer but nothing was close enough.
At the sound of her name Clarke jerked her head backwards, a shuddering breath falling 
from her mouth as her eyes opened revealing the darkest blue Lexa ever saw. She let her 
hands fall from where they were intertwined behind Lexa’s head to her elbows which she 
gripped tightly. “We can’t. Not here.”
“I didn’t know you were seeing anyone,” Lexa said and immediately knew it was the wrong 
thing to say.
Clarke’s eyes hardened and she actually snapped at Lexa, though quiet enough for nobody 
else to hear. “You left me, I don’t think you have any right to speculate whether I’m dating 
anyone else or not.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21132620/chapters/50291141
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Let Me Own You
a: LadyOfCythera
26/07/2018
Completed
'Before she had time to react, I shook my head, pressing my finger to her open mouth, 
"You're not in charge anymore." I could see the heavy desire in the green of her eyes as 
they widened. If she wasn't turned on before, she definitely was now.' 
Lexa was by no means accustomed to being refused. As an austere club owner, she 
possessed not only a sickening amount of power, but an annoying aptitude for getting 
exactly what she wanted. Everybody knew it. Or, at least, almost everybody. When slightly 
naive Clarke Griffin stumbles into her club and declines an offer to get closer to the club-
owner, Lexa makes it her personal mission to pull every thread of Clarke's self-control just to 
watch her unravel. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15443193

Let me paint you with my purple hues
a: dienalelija
29/09/2016
Completed
Apparently I can't stop writing Fine Stud Lexa smut. Essentially, Lexa has a biting kink. 
Clarke enjoys said kink.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8165081/chapters/18710273

Let me photograph you in this light in case it is the last time
a: orphan_account
06/03/2016
Completed
Clarke claims Lexa's red cape after her death and Titus loses even more hair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6178105

Let Me See Your Birthday Suit
a: potatogestapo
03/03/2018
Completed
It's Lexa's birthday, and Clarke can't seem to keep her hands to herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13857303

Let Me Share Your Fight
a: CareFree_Kitten
22/06/2019
Completed
Clarke often wishes she hadn’t returned to Camp Jaha after the mountain fell. Maybe things 
would be different if she hadn't. Maybe she wouldn’t have taken the key, then she wouldn’t 
be exhausted all the time from fighting against ALIE’s control. But when Azgeda closes in, 
Clarke has to decide how to maintain not only her own fight, but everyone else’s as well.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19322131/chapters/45961255
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Let me show you how to love
a: BoomOut77
29/06/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are happily married and together become a happy family with an 
additional member/s (?) who sometimes struggles with being Heda’s daughter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15100337

Let Me Speak
a: Commander_Hearteyes57
22/06/2020
Last update: 28/06/2020
Throughout her entire life Clarke Griffin never had a voice, nobody knows what her voice 
sounds like, she wasn't allowed to speak. Only told to sit and be pretty, don't make any eye 
contact, fold your hands, sit up straight- NO. What happens when a girl who has nothing to 
her name helps find her voice.. while also dealing with her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24855652/chapters/60129013

Let me take a picture!
a: HarleyQuinn2509
08/02/2018
Completed
Clarke is thirsty.
Lexa is hot.
What more do you want?
Quick one shot for Skyline0000. (@Jomp_em_op on Twitter)
She posted a tweet and I couldn't stop thinking about it, so I wrote something real quick
for her.
Tweet: https://twitter.com/Jomp_em_op/status/961249954462388224
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13612338

Let Me Teach You the Ways
a: xHeyIHeardURAWildOnex
05/03/2016
Last update: 08/03/2016
Clarke Griffin has spent all her life living in the city, Arcadia. She loves her life there, has 
amazing friends and she's right in the centre of the city where life is always busy. She 
couldn't ever imagine a life somewhere else. Until, suddenly, one day her mother tells her 
that they have to move; to Ton D.C, the most dull, rural countryside she could ever imagine.
Clarkes life gets turned upside down and suddenly she has to learn about life outside of the 
city, outside of her home and away from all her friends. She doesn't think her life could get 
any worse, that is until she meets the all knowing, ever mysterious, farm girl Lexa. 
Will Clarke still see Ton D.C as the quiet countryside that it is? Or will Lexa change the way 
she thinks about it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6168307/chapters/14133211
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835145/1/Let-Me-Teach-You-the-Ways

Let me tell you a bedtime story
a: beautifulmask
01/06/2017
Completed
The moment you meet your soulmate a mark appears somewhere on your body. 
Lexa doesn't react well and Clarke never lets her live it down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11065356

Let my fall be long
a: Drunk_Gryffindor
25/07/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Vulnera Sanentur
More than ten years after finishing school, Lexa and Clarke, who used to be sworn 
ennemies on the Quidditch pitch, are back to Hogwarts, this time as teachers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32809423/chapters/81408286

Let our hearts burn into ash
a: dani5151
05/03/2016
Completed
Post 3x07 Clarke stopped Jaha, insisted for an answer, "Can you see her from the other 
side? .... can I join you all?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6164620/chapters/14124649

Let the flames begin
a: onemilliongoldstars
20/07/2015
Completed
Forced from her home in the east into the slave markets of the Sky People, Lexa fights to 
hide her true identity and plots her people's vengence even as she becomes increasingly 
tangled in the rebellious plans of Clarke Griffin.
or
Lexa is a dragon rider who thirsts for fire and blood until she meets the cool blue eyes of 
her mistress's daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4386467/chapters/9957140

Let the night break out into a million stars
a: brokendevil
15/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
All Lexa wants is a night to herself. Too bad the world doesn't revolve around her needs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6561652

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835145/1/Let-Me-Teach-You-the-Ways
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11065356
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32809423/chapters/81408286
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6164620/chapters/14124649
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4386467/chapters/9957140
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6561652
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11897763/1/let-the-night-break-out-into-a-million-stars

Let the rain wash away all the pain from yesterday
a: TeaVicar
08/01/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5670652
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11694720/1/Let-the-rain-wash-away-all-the-pain-from-
yesterday

Let the Spirit Move Me
a: Quinntessence93
19/03/2017
Completed
The citizens of Tondisi get to see Lexa relax and let go, dancing with her lover.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10360890

Let thy wander
a: fayrefallen
18/08/2017
Last update: 25/08/2017
She decides then that she does want to keep moving forward, if only to see what life is like 
when she doesn't have people strapping themselves to her like a lifeline. When her sole 
concern can be herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11831508/chapters/26703225

Let Your Dreams Set Sail
a: Jaansche
16/05/2016
Completed
What would happen if you're stuck with someone at sea, who had made your professional 
life miserable?
Welcome to the story of Chef Lexa Woods and Food Critic Clarke Griffin... Will this end in a 
ship wreck or will their dreams set sail?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6873316/chapters/15685129

Let Your Hair Down
a: lucasfriar
14/08/2016
Completed
Being reliably thick and wavy, Lexa’s hair had never been easy to tame. Especially when she 
was young. Most afternoons were spent trapping with her mother, making pelts with her 
father, or running free through the trees with her friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7765204

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11897763/1/let-the-night-break-out-into-a-million-stars
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5670652
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11694720/1/Let-the-rain-wash-away-all-the-pain-from-yesterday
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11694720/1/Let-the-rain-wash-away-all-the-pain-from-yesterday
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10360890
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11831508/chapters/26703225
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6873316/chapters/15685129
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7765204
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Let’s call a truce, shall we?
a: commanderofcandles
05/11/2019
Last update: 16/11/2019
Clarke has never been big on sharing, may it be clothes, food, space or feelings. That’s why 
she is not thrilled at the idea of sharing a room with someone else in NYU. Especially when 
she finds out her roommate is a complete idiot with hypnotic green eyes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21325048/chapters/50786572

Let’s Dance
a: Mwoofers
30/08/2021
Completed
Lexa can’t help the jealousy she feels watching Clarke on the dance floor with someone 
other than her, even though they just met.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33572863

Let’s Go for a Drive
a: red_bx
08/10/2016
Completed
Lexa proposes to Clarke but not before they revisit some of their most memorable places.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8241403

Let’s Go
a: fangirlwritings
11/07/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7456864

Let’s Make Things Physical, I Won't Treat You Like You're Typical
a: Blue_Falcon
04/09/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are roommates and seriously attracted to each other. Clarke initiates but 
Lexa always backs down. Finally, it's too much for Lexa to deny.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4722341/chapters/10789943

Let’s Play the Feud!
a: solinasolina
30/11/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Prompt Series
The room went silent as everyone heard Clarke’s answer. She stood there, stunned at what 
just came out of mouth. Behind Clarke, Raven simply shook her head whilst Abby and Jake 
tried to hold back their laughter. The Woods family were more confused than anything 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21325048/chapters/50786572
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33572863
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8241403
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7456864
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4722341/chapters/10789943
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else. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5317751

Let’s Pretend
a: FirstAde
02/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2017 One Shots
“How about, for tonight, you’re my date? Pretend we’re together, and you can help me 
take these suckers to the cleaners and build a new oncology wing in the process. I’m sure 
you love a good swindling, Miss CEO.”
“I won’t even try to deny that, Doc.” Lexa chuckled. “It sounds like a fun. Besides, it’s for 
the children, right?”
Lexa and Clarke meet at a hospital benefit gala. It's more "Fake date" than "Fake dating" 
which makes a difference, I think.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10054580

Let’s Ruin Thanksgiving
a: sans_carte
01/12/2019
Completed
Clarke is the former-all-A-student medical resident who’s tired of her mom’s dinner-table 
sniping about her lovelife (or lack thereof) and choice of specialty (general pediatrics). She’s 
tired of her conservative Uncle Thelonious, who she’s fairly sure is in a religious cult, making 
homophobic comments over Thanksgiving dessert. 
Then she sees a Craigslist post by Lexa, a tattooed, heavy-eyeliner-wearing ex-felon line 
cook offering to be a pretend girlfriend and scandalize family at Thanksgiving. (Partly 
because she has no family to speak of and no Thanksgiving to go to…)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21638224/chapters/51597373

Let's Talk About Something Else 
a: FightingCrime
17/02/2016
Completed
"Do you ever talk about anything other than your death?" 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11795610/1/Let-s-Talk-About-Something-Else

Let’s Talk About Something Else
a: BrownBananas
18/01/2018
"Do you ever talk about anything other than your death?" 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13413894

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5317751
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10054580
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21638224/chapters/51597373
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11795610/1/Let-s-Talk-About-Something-Else
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13413894
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Let’s talk about spaceships (or anything except you and me)
a: coat
09/04/2015
Last update: 23/04/2015
On the first day of her senior year at Ark High, Clarke Griffin mistakes an (extremely hot) 
stranger for Octavia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3708103/chapters/8207409

Let’s try this again
a: SamanthaSepopaSandile
26/05/2020
Completed
Part 1 of A beautiful accident
Clarke was 16 when she met Lexa, 17 when they had sex for the first time. And still 17 when 
she found out she was pregnant, when she told her parents and they kicked her out.
She moved to Polis with Lexa a few weeks later. She moves back a year later with her now 
wife, and must navigate the rocky terrain of trying to fix things with her estranged parents. 
While also going back to finish high school.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24394969/chapters/58845016

Lets be all poetic and lose our minds together
a: griffinhaught
10/09/2019
Last update: 10/09/2019
Clarke Griffin doesn't want a higher purpose. She just wants to smuggle her drugs in peace. 
Seeing as the world is far different from what they imagined when they were kids, Lexa 
insists.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20594933

Letter to you
a: lezfricklefrackle
02/03/2017
Last update: 08/09/2017
A white sheet of paper. Just a simple letter. But oh god how much it changed Clarke's life 
as she picked it up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10052108/chapters/22396034

Letters
a: stringingwords
19/09/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20699975/chapters/49169897

http://archiveofourown.org/works/3708103/chapters/8207409
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24394969/chapters/58845016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20594933
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10052108/chapters/22396034
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20699975/chapters/49169897
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Letters I’ll never send
a: bearer_of_light
07/07/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11432469

Letters of Weakness
a: Lordofdeathn
01/07/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4248588

Letters to the Lost 
a: LockerMice
04/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Letters to the Lost and Notes to the Found
Lexa writes to Costia everytime something important to her happens.
What follows are her letters
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11998431/chapters/27146454

Letters to You
a: scruffufflewilltriumph
02/12/2016
Last update: 02/12/2016
Lexa has loved Clarke unrequitedly for 3 years, she writes her a letter trying to get over her. 
Clarke finds the letter and responds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8725558/chapters/20001982

Lexa Can’t Wink
a: KofiLife
17/09/2020
Completed
Lexa wants to impress Clarke and asks Raven and Octavia for help. OR. Lust, love, laughter, 
friends, sex, jealousy, awkwardness and Lexa using some very cheesy pick up lines.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26505043

Lexa gets rough
a: lesbianjodie
22/03/2016
Completed
After finally admitting their feelings for eachother, Clarke wants something more. She wants 
a certain hot-as-fuck commander to stop being so gentle with her... and she has a plan to 
get just that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6323470

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11432469
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4248588
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11998431/chapters/27146454
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8725558/chapters/20001982
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26505043
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6323470
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Lexa Going About Her Day Through Clarke’s Eyes
a: HurricaneJane
02/01/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
Prompt: A character sketch of Lexa going about her day and doing totally mundane stuff 
like brushing her teeth and grocery shopping.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22084993

Lexa hadn’t believed
a: thecanary
26/03/2018
Completed
Soulmate AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14102661

Lexa hates dogs
a: monnomnom
03/07/2016
Completed
The first time Anya shows her the fluffy ball in her hands, claiming that they needed to add 
something adorable to their shitty, depressing place, she considers throwing both of them 
out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7380640

Lexa In A Therapy Session Before Quality Ingredients Begins
a: HurricaneJane
16/11/2020
Completed
Part 21 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27589922

Lexa is a Punk-Rocker 
a: arieswrites
11/02/2016
Last update: 13/02/2016
Clarke is a cheerleader with a crush. Lexa is an unapproachable punk. They're both 
dramatic nerds. HS AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11782724/1/Lexa-is-a-Punk-Rocker

Lexa is an Open Book (Clarke Spoils The Ending)
a: xandrea
13/03/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke continue chilling in different places. Lexa with a book and Clarke with 
graphite sticks. They don't go on many adventures anymore, mostly because they don't 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22084993
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14102661
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7380640
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owe much else to their people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6240763

Lexa Is Nice To Kids On TV
a: HurricaneJane
02/01/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
I love seeing hardass chef Gordon Ramsay being all gooey and kind to children, so how 
bout Chef Lexa in Master Chef Junior or a similar kids cooking show, Clarke melting at how 
good Lexa is w kids?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22085080

Lexa Kills Titus
a: Jude81
04/03/2016
Completed
Lexa kills Titus.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6160009
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823059/1/Lexa-Kills-Titus

Lexa Knows Clarke (Clarke knows Lexa)
a: xandrea
09/03/2016
Completed
Who first thought of appointing Roan as King of Azgeda? I mean, what a coincidence that 
Lexa thought the same thing only after Clarke spoke with Roan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202789

Lexa Knows What She’s Doing
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
20/07/2018
Completed
Part 9 of Drabble
Basically a recap of Clexa wedding and honeymoon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15360159

Lexa Kom Trikru 
a: AmaraJoy
17/11/2018
Last update: 19/11/2018
My take on Lexa's Origin story starting from the very beginning. I won't give anything away 
so you will have to read to find out more.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13123176/1/Lexa-Kom-Trikru

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6240763
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22085080
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6160009
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823059/1/Lexa-Kills-Titus
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202789
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15360159
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13123176/1/Lexa-Kom-Trikru
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Lexa Kom Trikru
a: seabunnie
04/08/2019
Completed
Lexa is a Nightblood. She's been raised to fight in the Conclave for the honor of becoming 
the Commander. What was her life like before she met Clarke Griffin?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13355166/1/Lexa-Kom-Trikru

Lexa Lives
a: LegacyMermaid
07/12/2016
Completed
There are other ways than death to remove a character from a show.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8779036/chapters/20124343

Lexa Love
a: Anonymous
30/10/2016
Completed
Lexa getting some love from Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8423266

Lexa Loves Whales
a: Hurricane Jane
18/09/2020
Completed
Part 7 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26526472

Lexa, No 
a: BlackHelix
10/04/2015
Last update: 15/05/2015
Clarke swears that once she finds out who is supplying the Commander these lines, she'll 
kill them...Lexa, however, is determined to get this right even if she doesn't understand half 
of what she is told.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11175551/1/Lexa-No

Lexa Refuses to Admit She Has The Flu
a: HurricaneJane
16/11/2020
Completed
Part 20 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27589916

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13355166/1/Lexa-Kom-Trikru
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8779036/chapters/20124343
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8423266
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11175551/1/Lexa-No
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27589916
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Lexa: The Last Candle 
a: ReshopHeda-SheDeservedBetter
25/06/2016
Completed
A large gust of wind blows out every candle in Lexa's room, except for one. When Clarke 
and Titus get involved things get interesting. A Clexa One-Shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12016074/1/Lexa-The-Last-Candle

Lexa: The Last Candle
a: UnofficiallyA
05/08/2017
Completed
What happens when Lexa opens the doors to a gust of wind?
Well, she did not expect it to lead to her and Clark finally getting their happy ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11714976

Lexa, the red-nosed reindeer
a: blunine
17/12/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Adrfit and at Peace
A short moment of Clarke and Lexa in Arkadia's daycare.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35766292

Lexa The Vampire Slayer
a: JohnAustin19
07/05/2021
In progress
Part 1 of Lexa The Vampire Slayer
Tales place in an alternate universe where a new slayer arrives in Sunnydale after Faith. Faith 
never become evil and joins forces with The Mayor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31149953

Lexa, Warrior Heda
a: GreyWolves
06/03/2018
Last update: 14/03/2018
In a time of ancient gods, warlords and kings, a land in turmoil cried out for a hero. She was 
Lexa, a mighty Commander forged in the heat of battle. The power... the passion... the 
danger. Her courage will change the world.
(The 100/Xena: Warrior Princess crossover.)
Lexa and Clarke run aroud around the ancient world helping people and being badass. It 
starts out very Clarke (The 100) central but will switch to more of a Lexa (Xena) story as it 
goes on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13886598/chapters/31951938
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12859597/1/Lexa-the-Warrior-Heda

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12016074/1/Lexa-The-Last-Candle
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11714976
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35766292
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Lexa Was Here
a: Lexawoodz
12/03/2018
Completed
Clarke hated deadlines but she hates them a little less when Lexa is around. 
Or
Clarke has a painting she needs to finish and Lexa’s keeps her company
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13941936

Lexa Woods and the Nightblood Stone
a: minx4572
21/05/2021
Completed
Lexa Woods is the daughter of adventurer and treasure hunter Roger Woods, a man who 
died in his obsessive search to find the Nightblood stone, a gem rumored to hold the 
secrets of immortality. 
After his death, Lexa becomes equally obsessive in her search to find the stone, but not for 
the reasons most think. She doesn't care that the stone could bring her immortality. She 
only wants to restore her father's good name and reputation. To find the stone, she will 
need the help of the brilliant antiquarian, Clarke Griffin, and her most trusted friends.
The search won't be easy. There are others searching for the stone, and there will be those 
willing to betray her for a quick buck.
Join them as they go on the adventure of their lives. Along the way, they will learn about 
what's really important in this life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31425959/chapters/77724068

Lexa Woods Does Not Share Food
a: rochke11
01/10/2015
Completed
Part 5 of We’ve Lived a Thousand Lives (one-shot series)
Five Times Clarke Steals Food From Lexa and One Time She Doesn’t
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4911583

Lexa Woods keeps her promises
a: amoredelrobot
02/07/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7363795

Lexa Woods Vs the World
a: cuddlyreyes
29/08/2016
Last update: 04/09/2016
“So you have seven evil ex boyfriends?”

https://archiveofourown.org/works/13941936
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31425959/chapters/77724068
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“Seven evil exes, yes.”
“And I have to fight--”
“Defeat.”
“And I have to defeat your seven evil exes if we are to continue to date?”
“Yes.”
“Does this mean we can make out?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7907383

Lexa Writes
a: LeksaLover
31/03/2016
Last update: 06/04/2016
In which Lexa learns to write, and writes (very cute) things about the only thing she seems 
to think about- Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6411691/chapters/14678191

Lexa
a: alivce
30/08/2017
Completed
Continues after 3x07. Clarke writes Lexa letters because she just can't let go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11950467

LexaClarke
a: Blue_Hawk
09/03/2021
Completed
Part 6 of Clexaweek 2021
Lexa has Wanda-like (Energy manipulation, telekinesis and telepathic) powers and wants to 
tell her girlfriend but she's scared, so one morning she gets into her dreams to see how she 
might react.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29947011

Lexacoon and LionClarke meets Lexa and Clarke
a: MovieWocher
21/09/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8102227/chapters/18567544

Lexa’s Ascension
a: Ailuroos
13/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Death Follows Her
The death of the previous Heda was rather sudden. And all the natblidas where called to 
The Conclave. For the Flame needed a new host and the people a new Heda.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7907383
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/21010376

Lexa's Back 
a: ifonlylifewasgood
16/01/2016
Last update: 22/01/2016
A 100, Clexa, high school, soulmate tattoo AU. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11735408/1/Lexa-s-Back

Lexa’s Bedroom
a: CardioGodness
12/09/2021
Completed
Young love how tragic it can be. This is a story mainly about Lexa and her bedroom yes, 
that beautiful big bedroom. Which also in a sense also represents her heart. Ends up 
comparing Costia and Lexa’s love story to Clarke and Lexa’s how the death of half the ship 
ended up solidifying the whole love is weakness mentality in the person they left behind.
Or.
How Lostia and Clexa are practically the same tragic love story because happy ever after 
don’t exist for any couple in the 100.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33833284

Lexa’s Blacklist
a: justAlilfan
08/02/2020
Last update: 25/05/2020
The only reason Lexa is still able to wake up every day to face the progressively corrupt city 
of Polis is the thirst for revenge. 
Abby Griffin grows impossibly stressful after the mystery assaults at her investigation 
departments and Clarke desperately wants to help her. 
Both Clarke and Lexa meet at Arkadia University.
But how will both face the truth after the secrets are unveiled?
How will they deal with the fact both are part of extreme opposite sides?
*In which Lexa is a vigilante who decides to get revenge with her own hands and is 
indifferent to unfortunate casualties*
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22607194/chapters/54028981

Lexa’s got a sister
a: Wynhaught_trash
07/10/2020
In progress
Ontari Killed the nightbloods and all seemed lost for any future commander to take control. 
except, what if they werent the only nightbloods? what if there was an entire unknown Clan 
hidden away? Lexa, Clarke, Raven and Octavia find themselves on an adventure together 
where they all learn more about one another in a quest to find more nightbloods.
or,

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21010376
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11735408/1/Lexa-s-Back
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the one where Lexa has a sister, who also happens to be the leader of a clan of 
nightbloods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26881930/chapters/65591422

Lexa’s Guardian Angel
a: dykeadellic
04/03/2020
Completed
Clarke watches over Lexa as she grows up. Her whole life, Lexa knows Clarke only as her 
guardian angel. Until the day the sky people come to earth, and a much younger version of 
her guardian angel suddenly stands before her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23009134

Lexa’s journey to Love
a: ArshuK
15/07/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods was in one word, gorgeous. She knew it and she owned it. She kissed girls, 
leaving them wanting for more but never staying. Her ways are toppled twice in her entire 
life time. But do they make any lasting changes in the rich, carefree, youthful brunette?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7496208

Lexa’s Letter
a: laubrown1
22/01/2019
Completed
Clarke finds a letter Lexa was supposed to give to her before her death. Lexa pours out her 
soul to Clarke. Clarke finds it after her death.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17503565

Lexa's Letter to Clarke 
a: Thewildbandnerd
30/06/2018
Completed
We never knew what Lexa really wanted to say to Clarke. This is what i thought she would 
want to say.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12985584/1/Lexa-s-Letter-to-Clarke

Lexa’s Letters 
a: AstronSouls
07/06/2016
Completed
Story of Letters, written from Lexa’s POV about Clarke through the years from when they 
meet in a small café, to their daughter’s wedding day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7128476/chapters/16188158
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Lexa’s Not-So-Little-Secret
a: Sudden_Impact
31/05/2017
Completed
Lexa's the new shy, nerdy girl at Arkadia High. Having moved to a house that's close to 
Clarke's, the two soon become good friends. Lexa is hiding a not-so-little secret, but she 
can't hide it forever. Once the school bullies discover her secret, they make fun of her.
Clarke is quick to encourage Lexa and stand-up for her. But the blonde can't suppress her 
curiosity about what Lexa's hiding – will Lexa show it to her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11056809

Lexa’s One-Line-A-Day Journal
a: orphan_account
20/09/2018
Last update: 04/10/2018
Commander Lexa doesn't have time for serious journaling, but Titus said it might help with 
the stress of being Heda. So Indra suggested that she try to write just a few sentences a day 
so after awhile she can look back, notice patterns and growth, and remember all the little--
but important--details.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16047023

Lexa’s Opus
a: a_hater
23/11/2015
Last update: 28/09/2017
Meeting at a house party, Clarke and Lexa surrender to their physical urges before getting 
to know one another. As they develop a connection, both confess to their inner demons. 
Lexa must find a way to prove herself and help Clarke heal to save their budding romance. 
or
Clarke and Lexa have good physical chemistry but can Lexa get Clarke to truly see the girl 
she is now?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5267558

Lexa’s Own I’ll Forget You Tale
a: CeSelle29
29/03/2016
Completed
Lexa goes through her life trying to convince herself Titus' mantras are correct. "Love is 
weakness" becomes her mantra as she tries to forget Costia. Can she forget Clarke too?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6393847

Lexa’s Pledge
a: ThePugManchu
30/06/2016
Completed
Simple short story about Clarke and Lexa

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11056809
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16047023
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5267558
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6393847
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7347787

Lexa’s Sword
a: DisguisedasInnocent
20/10/2015
Completed
Part 20 of Ways to Say “I Love You”
On the Ground there are few things more important to a warrior than their weapon. 
However, one of the thing that is more important is love. When it comes to love Lexa is 
willing to even part with her sword. After all, Clarke needs to borrow it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5035663

Lexa's Tattoo 
a: SGAFirenity
21/02/2015
Completed
What happens when Clarke and Lexa get stuck in the woods alone with only a tent for 
cover. Clarke asks a question she's been curious about for quite a while. Clarke/Lexa ONE-
SHOT. Set after 2x13.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11063481/1/Lexa-s-Tattoo

Lexa’s Thoughts as she Dies
a: Jen9674
23/03/2016
Completed
My take about what Lexa was thinking about while she was dying.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6331162
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11854701/1/Lexa-s-Thoughts-as-she-Dies

Lexa’s Throne
a: orphan_account
07/03/2016
Completed
Lexa never died, and Clarke and Lexa are dating, but Lexa has been avoiding Clarke lately.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6189310

Lexa’s War Paint
a: Broegan
20/02/2016
Completed
Commander Lexa confides in Clarke Griffin, telling her exactly what the purpose of her war 
paint is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6068875

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7347787
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5035663
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11063481/1/Lexa-s-Tattoo
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6331162
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11854701/1/Lexa-s-Thoughts-as-she-Dies
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6189310
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6068875
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Lexa’s Warpaint
a: memoriesoflastwords
24/07/2017
Completed
After the Flame has been removed from her, Lexa has had memory problems. But, day by 
day, new memories are coming back to her. Like the day she got her first war paint...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11597211

Lexcapades
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
18/03/2016
Completed
Lexa finds Clarke training.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6281380

Lexie Woods is online
a: Rainbowmoose
12/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met online through a poem sharing site and have been friends since then.
After many years`there's a chance for them to meet in real life.
Clarke takes it and Lexa is clueless. 
They are both in love with the other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8824360

Lexter
a: welcometothenewhigh
09/10/2017
Completed
Lexa Morgan has a good job at the Miami Police Department as a blood spatter analyst. 
She'd graduated top of her class, she could have gone anywhere in the country. Why did 
she pick Miami, Florida? Easy; there were murderers, rapists, kidnappers, abusers and more. 
It was a playing field where she could pick off the scumbags of society and she thrived. So 
she wouldn't be quitting her day job any time soon, not when she's the Bay Harbor Butcher.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12317295

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11597211
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LI

Liberty
a: TheGraduate
08/06/2019
Last update: 08/06/2019
8 years ago Lexa Woods returned home from her 2nd USMC tour a changed woman. 
Unable to adjust to life outside of conflict, she left everyone and everything she loved 
behind. Now, 7 years later, she's forced to return to a her old life and familiar faces.
Clarke Griffin. Doctor. Artist. Daughter. Mother. Friend...Lover. 7 years ago Clarke resigned 
herself to never seeing Lexa Woods again. She'd moved on. 
What happens when the person you loved the most but trust the least, is thrust back in to 
your life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19142887/chapters/45496522

Libraries and Doodles
a: sssweetdisposition
27/05/2015
Completed
A two chapter AU prompt filler: "i always see you in the library and i think you're really cute 
so i leave you little post it notes on your work whenever you go and get a book just to see 
you blush"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4021531/chapters/9039478

Life
a: Kaein88
27/01/2021
In progress
Life can create beautiful memories, it can create terrible memories and your experiences in 
it evolve the people you both once were.
Where you end up though is up to you.
Clarke and Lexa. Once upon a time you couldn't know one without knowing the other.
Now they live separate lives not having spoken to each other in years after Lexa leale 
abruptly shortly following graduation.
The only reliable thing in life is that: Nothing stays the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29016369

Life & Death
a: HurricaneJane
02/01/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
Can we see some more about Aden's birth / Anya and Lexa finding out about the accident?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22085197

https://archiveofourown.org/works/19142887/chapters/45496522
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Life at SDSU
a: Hailey8989 (Hashtagbarr), Hashtagbarr
19/09/2016
Last update: 20/09/2016
Another roommate AU...Clarke and Lexa fall for each other at SDSU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8073442

Life Can Do Terrible Things
a: Griffster101
23/10/2018
Last update: 18/09/2020
Part 2 of Without you I’d be miserable at best
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16384184/chapters/38348660

Life, death and something more
a: MOW_82
22/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Long Road to Salvation
The story is after 3X16.
Allie was finally defeated, but at a high cost, many lives were lost and the peace that Lexa 
had achieved was altered, Polis was with enough damage, and its inhabitants without a 
leader, all nightblood had died except for Luna.
Clarke has kept away from everything about Polis, but her role as Wanheda forced her to 
return to face the demons of her past.
While another threat haunts everyone, and it's not just the nuclear apocalypse, there's 
someone else who has been watching them and it will be a big surprise.
There are several surprises on the road, this is the story of how I imagine season 4, and how 
you can still save the relationship of Clarke and Lexa.
Lexa will show up soon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10398507/chapters/22962153

Life Drawing
a: eternaleponine
12/01/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Locked Out
Midterms are upon them, but Lexa's plans to work on her paper are thwarted by the 
appearance of Clarke at her door, who has come to ask her a favor...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22226146

Life Goes On: A Grab Bag of Everything
a: Ryebread1105
12/05/2016
Last update: 16/05/2016
According to science there is no such thing as cold, only the absence of heat.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8073442
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16384184/chapters/38348660
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10398507/chapters/22962153
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According to the Chinese philosophy of yin and yang for there to be light there must be 
darkness.
According to Newton’s Third law of motion for every action there is an equal and opposite 
reaction.
According to Lao Tzu life and death are exactly the same just viewed from different sides. 
According to Alexandre Dumas there is nothing but the comparison of one thing to 
another.
And according to Lexa Woods, Miss. Griffin does not and will not ever love her… at least 
not in this life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6825601

Life Has A Way
a: JagoOrgana
25/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of How Many Lives
After Clarke's parents are killed overseas, she and her best friend, Raven, move from Texas 
to New York. It's there that Clarke realizes that life has a funny way of intertwining people's 
lives far beyond what she could possibly have imagined.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12189813

Life in Polis
a: Crispy75
22/07/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Two Into One
Life in Polis is so different to Grounder culture. It's like stepping into the future and the past 
at once. The crew have so much fun, different foods, different sights. Different culture. They 
could get used to this. 
Wedding of a lifetime happens. 
Abby meets someone new. New characters are added.
Nothing lasts forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4400927

Life Is A Movie and You’re the Best Part
a: CyborgSamurai
23/10/2018
Completed
Part 1 of The Dork and The Asshole
“Will you go on a date with me?”
Clarke’s smile dropped, and her face took on a more serious expression. She closed her 
eyes and sighed. When she opened them, she saw Lexa’s smile slowly falling.
“Lexa…”
“Oh.” Her eyes showed nothing but hurt just for a second before her perfectly practiced 
stoic mask was in its place. Clarke hated that Lexa sometimes still chose to resort back to 
using that method on her.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6825601
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Or
The one where Lexa asks Clarke out and Clarke... rejects her? Don't worry, it's definitely 
Clexa endgame.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16382411

Life is about more than just surviving
a: findingdory16
09/04/2019
Last update: 01/10/2020
Clarke and her friends attend a party to celebrate Clarke's recent graduation. There Clarke 
is introduced to the one person who she never thought she'd meet in a million years. 
Lexa Woods. 
And Lexa Woods is no ordinary woman, she's one of the most powerful women on the east 
coast.
Why? She's the Kingpin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18212912/chapters/43086404

Life Is About More Than Just Surviving… But please don’t die
a: Blue_Hawk
02/03/2020
Last update: 02/05/2020
Part 2 of Clexaweek2020 
Where I try to fix the mess Jason created by killing the best characters of the show. I'll also 
continue with all the ALIE-thing of season three.
Or
No one dies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22779673

Life is about surviving and more
a: YuriKei
13/06/2018
Last update: 12/08/2018
Clarke woke up in a different world than she remembered. There was no worldwide 
radiation nor angry Grounders attacking her. What's also new was that she had sharper 
canines and thirst for human blood.
She once said that 'Life is about more than just surviving.' but who was she kidding?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14918388

Life is a miracle, I saw it in your eyes
a: AlatarielSirfalas
28/03/2016
Last update: 01/05/2016
Clarke goes back to Arkadia with Octavia, immediately after sleeping with Lexa. Lexa 
remains in Polis, perfectly well and healthy. 
What happens when two lovers find themselves on the brink of war once again? What will 
Clarke do to get Pike to surrender his position as Chancellor? What will Lexa do to keep her 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/16382411
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clans and army from attacking? How will two people that are meant to be together cope 
when they find themselves without one another once again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6389872

Life is About More Than Just Surviving
a: K17L53
05/03/2016
Completed
Lexa survives the bullet
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165370/chapters/14126098

Life is about more than just surviving
a: MAVLove
29/03/2019
Last update: 18/10/2019
Set on the Ark. Lexa always knew she was different from anybody else on the ark. She was 
shy and didn’t have many friends. but she had one best friend she could never part from. 
Her and Clarke had been best friends for as long as they can remember. But when Lexa is 
nine year old she found out that she has an abnormality and everyone knew what happens 
to people with an abnormality. They get floated. So what will happen if instead of floating 
her they send her to the ground? Will Clarke and Lexa meet again. And will Clarke 
recognize her best friend if they meet again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18278069/chapters/43256081

Life is about more than surviving (but do we really deserve it?)
a: Serenity_Searcher
18/03/2016
Last update: 07/04/2016
Centuries ago humanity was saved from extinction and sacred items were found. These 
idols when reunited will save humanity again. With a limited time until the end of humanity 
will it bring out the best of humanity? or the worst? With our very species on the line will 
two teenage girls be enough to save us all?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6282925

Life is Good
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
10/02/2018
Part 2 of Modern Commander Lexa
Three years after their first meeting, that fateful afternoon, Lexa wakes up to find the streets 
of Polis covered with snow. With this opportunity to sleep late, she also takes the time to 
recall how her relationship with Clarke evolved. Modern AU Clexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13632303
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12505669/1/Life-is-Good

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6389872
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Life is more than just surviving 
a: Writingstuff89
11/03/2016
Last update: 18/07/2016
Clarke is caught by Prince Roan and brought before Lexa, her anger at the Heda is pushed 
to breaking point and she refuses to back down but what happens between the pair when 
Lexa puts her own life on the line to save Clarkes? There will be strong language and its set 
from series 3 x 2 and will obviously be slightly different from what happens on the tv series 
(especially 3 x 7)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834735/1/Life-is-more-than-just-surviving

Life is More Than Just Surviving (But We Aren't the Survivors You Think We Are)
a: knich94
05/09/2016
Last update: 11/04/2017
After a plane crash leaves 48 people stranded on an island, the survivors hope for a quick 
rescue. While they navigate survival and life on the island, they discover that everyone is 
not who they seem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7961242

Life is More The 100 Prompts
a: dreamsheartstory
20/07/2015
Last update: 16/02/2018
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9256595

Life is Worth Living
a: thehauntingofpolis
12/02/2021
In progress
This is a Clexa fanfic, where the apocalypse never happened. Clarke, Lexa, and everyone 
else has normal lives. They were never in space, and they never had to survive on the 
ground. They are regular people, living regular lives. But as we all know Clarke and Lexa are 
made for each other, so in whichever universe they are in, they are bound to be. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29379171

Life On The Ground 
a: Im a Skyscraper
19/10/2018
Last update: 19/10/2018
There are survivors. There are people still alive on Earth. When Clarke and the rest of The 
100 reach Earth they are left with danger from the survivors.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13096802/1/Life-On-The-Ground
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Life On the Other Side 
a: reddragon29
21/03/2017
Last update: 21/03/2017
Part 2 of Unconditional
Aftermath of No Matter What
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10392411/chapters/22951488

Life should be about more than just surviving
a: the100_Fangirl
09/06/2015
Completed
Clarke finds herself on a journey to Polis. Whom or what will she come across along the 
way?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4106533/chapters/9253741

Life should be about more than just surviving 
a: Little Monkey Fanfic
06/11/2015
Last update: 06/11/2015
"Before she turns, I gently but quickly stabs her temple to meet her brain and then let her 
go, in peace. Blood flows on my hands and legs and I have few tears that make my whole 
body tremble." When the 100 reach the Earth, They weren't prepared to see this kind of 
things... 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11600904/1/Life-should-be-about-more-than-just-surviving-
English-Version

Life – We never get a Break!
a: Past_Tense
25/08/2021
In progress
Part 2 of Tempus Fugit
Leksa, Klark and the fabulous characters from the 100 have many challenges to face on the 
ground in this non-canon compliant world. 
We start with problems from the western edge of the Kongeda, plus problems from within 
the Kongeda and then there's the surviving Maunon to find homes for and the conclave to 
reform. 
This list will get longer.......
On the plus side Klark has a baby brother and another important baby is on the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33474856/chapters/83163280

Lifehood
a: BoomOut77
05/04/2017
Last update: 28/05/2017
Clarke and Lexa have 4 children (cuties) and 1 on its way. It's about their life as a family.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/10392411/chapters/22951488
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/10547452/chapters/23293436

Life’s Changing Colors
a: sunnyside_up
19/11/2016
Completed
Take a peek into the mind of Clarke Griffin, seasons 1 through 3 of The LOO. No sugar 
coatings, no happy endings. Lots of feelings.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8596288

Life’s incredible again
a: almostafantasia
01/03/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2018
Every city needs a superhero. This city has two.
Fierce rivals by day and lovers by night, Clarke and Lexa learn the struggles of leading a 
double life, particularly when it becomes impossible to stop their personal and professional 
lives from becoming entangled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13837980

Life’s Memories
a: Clexa15
14/04/2017
Last update: 01/12/2019
Part 2 of Life
Almost a year after their run-in with one of the country's largest drug lords, Finn Collins, 
Clarke and Lexa have finally put everything behind them and are moving on with life. Now, 
finally about to start expanding their little family, what more could fate possibly throw in 
their way? Well, throw in the curve ball that is life and they've got themselves another run-in 
with someone who may be twice as dangerous as Finn was. Can they keep each other safe 
or will this dangerous force tear away the the most precious thing they both hold dear to 
their hearts?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10622121/chapters/23493852

Life’s Priorities
a: Clexa15
17/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Life
After Detective Lexa Woods thinks she and her team took down one of the biggest drug 
distribution warehouses in the city she soon comes to learn that it's not what she thinks it is. 
When one of the largest drug lords in the country is out to get her Lexa does all she can to 
keep those around her safe, even the blue eyed, golden haired beauty that keeps waking 
her up in the middle of the night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9370865/chapters/21214253
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12328073/1/Life-s-Priorities

Life’s Too Short
a: hypatia32
16/04/2016
Last update: 04/06/2016
Clarke and Lexa are roommates who do not like each other. They dislike each other more 
when they are on the same college basketball team. But things happen and they realize life 
is too short to hate someone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6567619/chapters/15026587

Lifelong Love Letter
a: eternaleponine
27/05/2018
Completed
Part 26 of Where There Is A Flame
At long last, Echo and Luna are finally getting married, with the love and support of all of 
their friends. After, they move into their new home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14768114

Lifetimes 
a: 8hedaofhearts8
09/05/2016
Last update: 25/12/2017
They live different lives, in different states and are heading towards different paths. 
Clarke is a politician’s daughter who’s starting to feel the pressure of being the head of 
state’s only child. Her path has been very carefully laid out to her and as much as her 
mother has told her it is her choice on what to do next, she knows the death of her father 
dictates otherwise. Her family’s legacy is one to be protected.
Lexa is new to the throne but has always known this was her destiny. She was born to lead 
her people. It is in her blood. There was never a choice, just an acceptance of a role. A role 
she has completely embraced and has put above all else. Her nation deserves her full 
loyalty and she has pledged her life to her people. And to nothing and no one else.
Two different lives, two different paths which converge to one shared fate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6798289

Lift Me, Catch Me
a: ToriWritesStories
09/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Lift Me, Catch Me
Settling into a small town in Florida, and living with an uncle she barely knows, is hard 
enough for Clarke even when she's dating who she believes to be one of the greatest guys 
at school. It gets immensely harder when a New Year's Eve party reveals what kind of guy 
her now ex-boyfriend really is. Now almost entirely alone, Clarke falls into a new friend 
group, a group of girls who couldn't care less about her past, her sexuality, anything. One 
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of those girls in particular catches Clarke's attention quite well, and as Clarke gets to know 
her, it's like pieces of herself are being lifted and pieced back together into a version of 
herself stronger than the way she was even before her life got so messed up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8247229

Lifted
a: The DoctorSmith
25/04/2017
Completed
One-shot set in an alternate season 3 where the betrayal at Mt. Weather never happened, 
Clarke didn't commit genocide, but accepted Lexa's offer to visit Polis. 
Clarke really hates using the lift in Polis Tower. Lexa knows how to calm her nerves. 
Titus may never recover.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10727679

Light a thousand fires under me
a: SovereignChicken
28/12/2016
Last update: 30/09/2020
It’s the first day of senior year and you can’t help but to be drawn to her voice.
It’s soft but clear and commands your attention drawing you out of your doodles and 
daydreams.
You look up.
And there she is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9086788

Light carries on endlessly
a: tonysawickis
30/08/2017
Last update: 30/08/2017
It’s a quiet morning in your shop when she shows up. She’s wearing a white dress under a 
denim jacket and you’re transfixed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11953500

Light my candle
a: warpaintlovers (WritingAddict)
24/02/2016
Completed
Lexa almost purrs her words now, and Clarke's mouth goes dry.
“I then did something that I only do in extreme situations, when I have no hope left. I asked 
for mimosa and jasmin candles.”
or
The Candle Shop AU : Clarke works at a candle shop and she receives peculiar orders. Lexa 
is as dramatic as always.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6099384
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Light Rises from the Night
a: PinionKing
30/03/2016
Last update: 31/07/2016
Cold and shivering in her new prison cell, Lexa gone, the Coalition on the verge of 
shattering and war about to break out over the lands. Clarke knows she is running out of 
time, but she has a plan. One that will reshape the world and hopefully bring the peace she 
dreamed of.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6405451/chapters/14663692
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11869489/1/Light-Rises-from-the-Night

Light up the Dark
a: DistantStar
06/01/2020
Last update: 31/05/2020
Clarke was witness to something bad. She is now in witness protection. She is not allowed 
to see anyone, or talk to anyone, except her bodyguard. And because what she knows can 
potentially change the planet, everyone in the world is supposed to think she is dead. That 
is, until a brick shatters the window of the house she's hiding in...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22150507/chapters/52875013

Lightfast
a: vipertooths
14/06/2017
Completed
Lexa has an umbrella and Clarke doesn't. A meet-cute.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11197743

Lightning Only Strikes Once
a: fiona_249
06/03/2016
Completed
Consumed by grief, Clarke climbs Lexa's tower, not really thinking through what she plans 
to do. But any plans get taken away when she's struck by lightning, mysteriously 
transporting her back to before any of it happens. 
Back in her cell on the Ark, Clarke remembers exactly what went wrong - and mysteriously, 
so does Lexa among her people on the ground. Between the two of them, can they get 
back to each other? Can they find a way to save both of their people and themselves? Or is 
the hatred surrounding them too strong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6176245/chapters/14150431
Podfic
https://www.4shared.com/mp3/lAWbAOE5ca/Lightning_Only_Strikes_Once.html
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11499084
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Lights, Camera, Action
a: in_anotherlife
17/03/2016
Last update: 03/11/2016
Lexa Woods is a child actor turned successful adult actor. Not having fallen into the depths 
of Hollywood, Lexa remains a picky actor, selecting only projects she deems acceptable but 
when her best friend and manager Anya throws a rom-com script her way, Lexa is hesitant 
to accept - until she realizes who's directing it.
Clarke Griffin is an up and coming it girl, making moves in the tabloids and in the industry. 
Like Lexa, she's given the opportunity to be in an upcoming rom-com with the amazing 
Lexa Woods.
This story follows the lives of the two actors, one a party girl, one a girl who could use a 
little excitement, and where they end up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6272530/chapters/14372281

Lights, Camera, Books
a: Superwayhaught100
02/03/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Week 2019
Lexa's uncle and cousin have decided that she spends too much time alone. They force her 
to work on a movie that Anya is producing to get her out of the film archives she usually 
works in. Lexa does her job efficiently and hides with a book between duties. A small 
accident on set has her working directly with the star of the movie, Clarke Griffin. Maybe 
making friends won't be too terrible.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17967359/chapters/42437888

Lights of the City
a: DistantStar
02/01/2020
Completed
Clarke finally has a chance to showcase her artwork, but she has to take a bus downtown to 
get to the studio. This was her dream, she always thought...that was until a certain brunette 
gets onto the bus too...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22076800

Lights on
a: adreamaloud, daneorange
23/12/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Cop neighbors au
Lexa has Christmas duty at the station. Her neighbors Clarke and Raven would have none of 
it. It’s as easy—and as complicated—as that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17118257/chapters/40259492
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Lights Will Guide You Home
a: LesboDyke
17/07/2016
Completed
Upon landing, Bellamy realised that in order to establish himself as Leader, he had to deal 
with Clarke. Killing her would incite a rebellion, so he made a new plan. He'd break her 
spirit, make her obey and the others would fall in line. A year or so later and they attend a 
meeting in Polis with Lexa who makes a deal with Chancellor Abby Griffin. Skaikru will be 
welcomed into the Coalition of Clans, but only if Clarke remains in Polis as an Ambassador 
for her people.
Able to recognise the signs of abuse, Lexa keeps Clarke safe in Polis and tries to help her 
come back to herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7513867/chapters/17079841

Lights Will Guide You Home
a: daysofyou
05/11/2017
Last update: 19/01/2018
Clarke's life fell apart, and she found herself falling deeper and deeper into this hole of 
depression that she can't find her way out of. Finn cheated on her, her best friends move 
away, her father is dead, she gets dropped from art school, and her boss fired her just in 
time for her to lose her apartment. She's done. That's how she finds herself standing on the 
side of Azgeda bridge. But then she's saved by a miracle. A miss Lexa Woods, wealthy CEO 
Extraordinaire. Clarke recovers in time and Lexa is with her every step of the way.
Neither of them truly expect to fall so madly and deeply in love with each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12637872/chapters/28797252

Like a cry at the final breath that is drawn
a: OldEmeraldEye
13/12/2021
Completed
The people who are found in the mountain mist are honest, in their own way - and they 
keep their word.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35627236

Like A Daydream
a: ThereIsThat
22/09/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The Hope That Keeps Her Going
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8106835
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Like a Heartbeat, Drives You Mad
a: gaypickles (qsofske)
26/01/2019
Completed
Their separate best friends make our beloved idiots go out to a small bar for a fun night of 
drinking and dancing, but an awkward encounter at the bar and a mostly unwilling jam 
session of our favourite blonde leaves them both constantly thinking about the other...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17555255

Like an Open Wound
a: Tanagariel
22/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Polaris Records
Famous musician Clarke Griffin, known in the industry as Wanheda, is in the process of 
relaunching her career with a new image, to leave behind the negativity and bad press 
surrounding her. She's going on tour very soon, so her manager decided to hire a team, to 
Clarke's dismay, with the sole intent to keep Clarke safe from her extremely ravenous 
fanbase.
Enter Lexa Woods, who has been tasked to watch over the very wild rock star. Finding a 
stubborn woman who was free-spirited had been nothing but a challenge for the 
disciplined security expert. Suffice to say that they were going to clash.
Clarke and Lexa will spend the whole tour together and in the process learning that they 
aren't so different after all. That maybe, they can find a common ground between being in 
the spotlight and the shadows, leaving both their hearts exposed, like an open wound.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10701006/chapters/23702061

Like an open wound, we can heal from this too
a: Tanagariel
06/06/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Polaris Records
Raven and Anya met while the bodyguard worked for the famous Wanheda during her 
Infinity Tour. The two developed a special connection that brought them closer, that was 
until Anya left Raven behind.
Now the two women try to find that connection again, while their best friends get ready to 
take one of the biggest steps in their life: Marriage.
Join them to see a little glimpse in between those 6 years that went in the blink of an eye in 
Clarke and Lexa’s journey.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19109206

Like Clockwork
a: zilchonideas
08/03/2016
Last update: 08/03/2016
How can a fast-running mechanical watch flip Lexa's world upside-down?
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6195226/chapters/14192659

Like dancing on Sunday morning
a: LadyVictory
28/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Light the is no mystery annexes
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7895419

Like Falling Asleep
a: Sortofamess
30/06/2016
Last update: 15/07/2016
Clarke is back in town after being on tour with her fathers band- just in time for senior year. 
She crosses paths with old friends and makes new friends. She's all together thirsty for a 
mysterious brunette.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7357924/chapters/17043081

Like Father Like Daughter 
a: Reuker
29/07/2015
Completed
"She was a monster now, and monsters didn't have wives or daughters. They had 
enemies." Following in the footsteps of a parent may not always be a good thing, or even a 
choice that we are allowed to make. These are things that the Commander is now painfully 
aware of, as is her family. Reaper!Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11412683/1/Like-Father-Like-Daughter

Like Hell I Do
a: LieutBrook
01/02/2016
Completed
The blonde walked around the table so she stood directly in front of the Commander—in 
front of Lexa. "This is not just about my people. You don't stand a chance against Roan."
Lexa sighed through her nose and stood up straight. Her green eyes fully met the blonde's, 
"If you’re right today is the day my spirit will choose it’s successor, and you need to accept 
that."
"Like hell I do!"
Based off scene in 3x04.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5876989
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11765584/1/Like-Hell-I-Do
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Like I would
a: FranCV
13/04/2016
Last update: 22/07/2016
It's Friday night, and the two girls have been doing this for the past 2 years, since both of 
them were 14 years old. Sometimes they would study together, sometimes talk about their 
week or just watch a movie cuddling on Clarke's bed. Both of them, no matter what, always 
make sure to leave their Friday's nights free. No matter how hard their friends try to 
convince the girls to make another plans that include them all. After a terrible week, Clarke 
and Lexa are always looking forward to movie nights.
Or
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since freshman year of high school, and they've 
also been trying to deny their feelings for each other for a long time. But when Clarke gets 
asked out on a date, Lexa couldn't help but feel extremely jealous.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6545971

Like Intersecting Line
a: hedahearteyes
22/11/2015
Completed 
Their lives were meant to cross, their souls were meant to connect. They were like stars and 
intersecting lines.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5265110

Like Mother, Like Son
a: almostafantasia
28/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2019
New mom Lexa wakes up to do the night feed, only to discover that her son is very 
particular about where his food comes from.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17952575

Like Moths to a Flame
a: AvengedInk
06/08/2020
Last update: 22/08/2020
Seventeen-year-old Lexa’s life could be described in one word: Duty. As the first-born child 
to the Fire Lord, the example she sets reflects on her entire nation -- a nation trying to 
restore a reputation built on genocide. When she travels to the Northern Water Tribe in an 
act of good faith, she’s quickly embroiled in its politics: a culture enmeshed in tradition, a 
chief with a special hate for firebenders, and a princess Lexa can’t stay away from.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25742356
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Like No One Ever Was
a: not1inamillion
18/07/2016
Completed
An AU in which Lexa is a little too into Pokemon Go, instantly falls for fellow trainer Clarke, 
and maybe embarrasses herself a little.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7516247

Like Northern Light Into My Darkness
a: Kendrene
08/04/2016
Last update: 09/06/2016
Part 1 of These Celestial Instruments
“So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is 
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.”
- 2 Corinthians 4:18
After Lexa's betrayal at Mount Weather, Clarke is running from demons she can't escape. 
Run too long from your inner ones, and you will face those in the flesh. She doesn't know 
she is being hunted until she is captured by the Azgeda warriors. What does the Ice Queen 
plan to do with her? 
Lexa embarks on a journey to find her, bargaining with the souls of the Commanders 
residing inside her, desperate to save the Coalition and make amends to the one she has 
started to love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6497446

Like one of your French girls
a: almostafantasia
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Week 2017
Ever the queen of procrastination, Clarke has left the assignment for her life drawing class 
to the last minute and found herself without a model. Enter Lexa, because apparently 
posing naked for each other is something that best friends do…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10136513

Like paint in my veins, like a work of art (you move the depths of my heart)
a: betteronpaper
10/04/2016
Completed
Clarke thinks of Lexa, thinks of how if there was ever a masterpiece, that of art, human 
embodied - it's Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6512134
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Like Puzzle Pieces We Interlock, Like Diamonds We Are Strong
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
17/08/2016
Last update: 13/06/2018
Part 1 of The Heroes We Weren’t Made To Be
Raven is still working on how to get rid of A.L.I.E. Clarke, Lexa, and Anya are still fighting 
their war on the enemy they now have a name to give. Arc Industries. The place that 
created them. The deeper they dig, the more they learn, but maybe something's should be 
left in the dark. Will the trio be able to handle everything they find as the world Clarke 
thought she knew begins to turn upside down?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7799290

Like Real People Do
a: Blood_Duchess
08/09/2021
Completed
Lexa's having a hard time and when she finally reaches her breaking point, there's only one
person she wants to call.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/33751843

Like Seasons
a: TheCuddleMonster
03/03/2018
Completed
Somethings come and go like seasons but Clexa is forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13858926

Like Silence (But Not Really Silent)
a: mbege (orphan_account)
05/03/2016
Completed
Lexa was dying. She knew that. And, somewhere deep down, she was content.
Lexa's POV on her death. Written as a songfic for 'Quiet' from Matilda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163534

Like Swords in Another Time
a: claireHarmon
21/10/2021
In progress
Xena is a phenomenal airsoft player, getting a full scholarship to play on the Amazons team 
at Blackwell College. She and Lexa are competing over the position of team lead. Lexa is 
there mostly to avoid the heartbreak of a previous relationship with Clarke, who happens to 
be in the school's biology program as the two discover. 
It's a bad description, but trust me it's a fun romp.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34643968/chapters/86247193
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Like the Night 
a: FutureNobelPrizeForLiterature
07/12/2015
Last update: 08/02/2016
"She walks in beauty, like the night, of cloudless climes and starry skies. And all that's best 
of dark and bright meet in her aspect and her eyes, thus mellowed to that tender light 
which heaven to gaudy day denies." Attempted suicide, confessed love, a new enemy, 
arranged marriages... The lot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11654527/1/Like-the-Night

Like the Phoenix
a: Not_enough_hours
23/07/2017
Last update: 11/06/2018
Earth is like the phoenix burning itself on a pyre and rising from the ashes refreshed and 
renewed. Will our heroes rise with it? or will they be caught in the flames?. An Alternate 
Season 5...canon compliant-ish except I ignore “six years later” (and sneakily Lexa’s alive) 
Clarke and Madi must battle to stay alive on the surface of a world that’s gone even more 
‘Mad Max’ than before. While those in the bunker must come to terms with what makes a 
family. Plus? Who knew getting down would be way harder than getting up?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11586498

Like the words she never said to you
a: OrTheNightEverythingChanged
14/11/2017
Last update: 29/04/2018
«In a minute the ambulance will be here and we'll go to the hospital and the doctors will fix 
you and you'll live. You'll live.» And you believe it for a second. Only a tiny second that 
makes you hope you won't die with her «Then I'm gonna get you home and take care of 
you. And when you'll be better we'll make sweet, sweet love.»
Lexa almost bursts into laughter when you say those words – actually she just crumbles, 
barely not fainting. But the look she gives you is the same of every morning. It's the same of 
when you wake up together in the same bed and start giggling like little girls.
«It's not just sex? Since when-since when do we make love?»
«Since the beginning,» you whisper, with a sheer smile «Sorry if I never told you.»
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12727275/chapters/29024412

Like you wanna be loved
a: clexastories
04/03/2016
Completed
Clarke waited and waited because she had expected Lexa to come to her. She had to know 
she was a doctor, a healer. And she had to know that she just wanted to know she was okay.
Lexa didn’t come though, and so on the darkest hour of the night, Clarke grabbed the tin 
candle holder on her bedside table and quietly slipped into the hall. The flame cast dancing 
shadows on the century-worn walls, and her nightgown swished loudly in the otherwise 
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silent corridor.
She had found Lexa’s quarters before upon exploring the tower in her free time–also done 
to piss off the suspicious guards trailing her during her early days here. So she found them 
easily again, staring defiantly at the warriors posted outside the door.
“Heda sent for me,” she declared. “I need to tend to her injuries.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6158257

Lincoln’s Terrible Interview
a: Hurricane Jane
18/09/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26526439

Lionheart (taking over this town they should worry)
a: idontevenwhat
06/04/2015
Last update: 25/07/2016
Clarke and Lexa are blioth wildly overcommitted seniors running multiple organizations and 
rarely sleeping. Lexa hits Clarke with her motorcycle. no one has any chill at any point, there 
are multiple broken bones and like three people get expelled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3692175

Lionheart
a: flybird
06/03/2016
Last update: 13/05/2016
"Death is not the end,” the warrior whispered to the fallen girl.
“I know, I know. Not this time.”
[Some bonds are too strong to be broken. It's as simple as that.]
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6180577/chapters/14160724

Lions!
a: ProphecyGirl
08/06/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2020
Clarke, Lexa, Merlin, and Arthur have a picnic, a protest, and zero time for stupid people in 
red hats. Morgana and Gwen are adorable, Gwaine will beat up anyone who's mean to 
Merlin, and Murphy's never met a table he didn't want to dance on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24614296
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Lion’s Claws
a: Kendrene
12/09/2017
Completed
Before the war of the Seven Kingdoms, Lannisters and Starks mingle at a feast. When Lexa 
and Clarke meet desire enters the fray and old alliegiances are tested.
or
The one where Lexa and Clarke sleep with the enemy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12076317

Lion’s feet
a: unicarna
04/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5899390

Lion’s Roar
a: smallburrito
07/11/2016
Completed
Confronted with shocking truths about her past, Clarke Griffin has no choice but to run 
away. It just so happens she chooses the one week the circus is in town - and the rest is up 
to fate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8491591

Lipstick Stains On My Passport
a: DreamsAreMyWords
01/03/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are two strangers who happen to run into each other in airports. The first 
time they undress each other with their eyes. The second time they decide to get hands-on 
about it.
Or: Lexa's a useless lesbian, Clarke's a useless bisexual, and this is a smutty, fluffy one-shot 
written for day 4: accidental stimulation for Clexaweek2018.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13833786

Liquid Life
a: Pseudomonas
21/08/2017
Completed
The liquid life of Costia and how Lexa shaped it at last.
or
The last moments of Lexa and Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11870733
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Listen
a: jessie11
15/12/2017
Last update: 30/03/2018
Clarke is in her senior year of high school and everything is going as planned. Everything 
changes when Lexa Woods returns. She brings chaos, trouble and mystery. Nothing is as it 
seems and Clarke's life is turned upside down once she gets to know Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13023114/chapters/29785515

Listen
a: Hedalovescandles
28/11/2021
In progress
Lexa Woods lost her hearing in an accident that killed her parents. when she'd grown up, 
she thought she found someone who loved her, he ran away when he found out that she 
was pregnant. (yes he, back then she was to scared to be with a girl yet) this is why she 
needed to take care of their son on her own. Aden. after raising Aden for 5 years she 
decides it's time for a better job in order to take properly care for him. Wells Jaha hired her 
to teach a class of young children who also lost their hearing. There she meets a little girl 
and her mother who would change her life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35381143/chapters/88187167

Lit by Candlelight and Fireworks
a: lolnothanksfam
23/07/2016
Completed
It's been two months since the City of Light was shut down. Two months since she'd last 
seen Lexa, and the world is practically in chaos. Not that Clarke cares though. No, she'd 
rather spend all her time with Jasper drinking at the bar. He still hates her, but at least it's 
more tolerable than the looks Farm Station gives her- as if she's some sort of she-demon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7562047

Little Bee
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
22/05/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6934588

Little Did She Know
a: commanderofcandles
28/09/2016
Completed
One-Shot set in canonverse (before 3x07 of course)... Lexa is having a hard time hiding her 
feelings for the Sky Princess. She didn't know that the said Sky Princess found it so amusing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8157994
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11866134/1/Little-Did-She-Know
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Little Earthquakes
a: nosuchanimal
26/02/2018
Completed
Lexa’s no stranger to the mystical powers of pretty girls. She has accepted and moved on 
from the fact that they make her feel things beyond the scope of her normally stunted 
emotional range. But this – whatever she feels for Clarke – has ballooned into something 
huge and visceral and uncontrollable, and Lexa hates feeling out of control. 
She’s honestly not even sure when it started. For Christ’s sake, they’ve been going to the 
same high school for three years. It seems to Lexa like whatever this shit is could’ve started 
years earlier, when she at least had the excuse of being newly hormonal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13803579/chapters/31737129

Little Heavy Burdens
a: m_ira
01/10/2016
Last update: 27/07/2020
Clarke Griffin is in love with her best friend. It just takes her some time to realize it.
After running away from home when finding out that her mother is responsible for her 
father’s death and ending up shivering and sobbing on Lexa’s front porch, a journey of self 
discovery, facing change and dealing with heartbreak ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8179892/chapters/18739508

Little Home
a: BrokenTourniquet
20/08/2015
Completed
Clarke handed her a kid that had been abandoned shortly before a shooting. Weeks later 
Lexa has grown attached to him and can't force herself to give him up 100% sure she 
doesn't trust the system.
Octavia thinks the idea of the two keeping the kid is a bit ridiculous but adorable. Besides 
being an aunt is a good thing she's sure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4618959

Little House of Terror
a: Blue_Hawk
28/10/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Clextober 2019
In my school we had an activity called Saint John’s night (that is traduced literal to english), 
that is organized for the Junior’s students, the biggest entertainment of it is this Little House 
of Terror, where the students use a tematic to create this haunted house.
So this history is gonna be about the the group working on this project, and with 
Raven,maybe some stuff go boom.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21205976
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Little Lies You’re Told
a: Juicy_eMelon
14/07/2019
Completed
Soulmarks in old world text never come to pass. This is the way it’s always been and this is 
the way it always will be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19801315

Little Monsters
a: DialedIn
27/10/2021
Completed
Who says holiday cookie baking is only for Christmas? Clarke and Lexa spend an afternoon 
baking Halloween treats with the kids - pure fluff.
For Clextober Dy 3 - Monster Madness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34758031

Little, not broken
a: thrace
09/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of We found it all on our own
Mother's Day with Aden and Lexa. Clarke helps.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6797461

Little Notes and Doodles
a: Commanderraccooneyes
09/03/2016
Completed
Before you meet your soulmate, whatever gets written on their soulmates skin isn’t fully 
visible and usually comes out smudged or very low quality as if the signal isn’t strong 
enough yet. Once they meet their soulmate the writing, doodles, tattoos become more 
visible for said soulmate. A clearer picture.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202501
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831532/1/Little-Notes-and-Doodles

Little One
a: Heygirlie24
10/06/2021
In progress
Lexa's daughter, Jessie, knows she should tell her mom about the guard/teacher entrusted 
to care for her. She can't bring herself to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31862767/chapters/78889786

https://archiveofourown.org/works/19801315
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34758031
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6797461
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202501
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/31862767/chapters/78889786
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Little Orphan Anya
a: sincerely_v
19/12/2015
Last update: 08/01/2017
In order to save her chances at being elected, the young tech billionaire, Lexa Woods, is 
convinced by her assistant, Clarke, to take in a foster kid until the election is over. None of 
them plan for what happens next. Cuteness ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5464124/chapters/12631169
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11667291/1/Little-Orphan-Anya

Little Piece of Heaven
a: evengayerpanic
02/10/2020
Completed
Clarke finally gets what she deserved; her family back... AKA What should have happened 
at the end of 7x16.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26776507

Little Princess
a: vmplvr1977
30/01/2020
Completed
An 1100 year old prophecy makes the first born female child in the Griffin bloodline Lexa's 
soulmate. Fate brings them together way too soon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22480663

Little Secrets 
a: just a liar
01/08/2015
Last update: 15/01/2016
It's your senior year and life takes a 180º turn. From cloudy New York to sunny California 
you find yourself being the new kid. But it's a change you can't complain about. You've just 
gotten here and that's when you meet her; with her Chicago Bulls snapback, cocky attitude 
and big smile that screams 'trouble'. The pull towards her is immediate and you can't stop 
it. /AU skater!Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11419800/1/Little-Secrets

Little Star
a: BadSleepingHabits
19/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Strik Skaifaya – Little Star
When Clarke's eight, she fall on the ground and is adopted by a warrior. Will she learn how 
to survive, or will the Earth win?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10944456

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5464124/chapters/12631169
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11667291/1/Little-Orphan-Anya
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Little Things
a: Miagain
04/12/2016
Completed
Just some Clexa fluff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8741779

Little Warrior Of The Sky and Earth
a: Littleawkward1
01/07/2016
Completed
After a long day of meetings with the clans, Lexa welcomes the people she's been wanting 
to see all day. Short one shot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7362166
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12028275/1/Little-Warrior-Of-The-Sky-And-Earth

Little white lie
a: almostafantasia
15/12/2017
Completed
Clarke has the perfect winter date planned out – ice skating in the park followed by hot 
chocolate with cream and marshmallows – but it doesn’t quite go as expected when she 
realises that Lexa has neglected to mention that she spent her youth as a competitive figure 
skater, while Clarke can barely stay upright on the ice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13026006

Live Bait 
a: Asynca
29/07/2015
Completed
A quick post-season 2 drabble exploring what Clarke may have done after the finale, from 
Lexa's POV.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11412336/1/Live-Bait

Live, Love, Dance
a: xoheda_clexaxo
29/03/2017
Last update: 14/05/2019
Clarke is pursuing her university dream without her parents moral/financial support. She 
needs a job and decides with her class schedule to try and find a 'live-in job' to take care of 
both her housing and money situations. She sees a flyer for a live-in nanny for none other 
than Lexa Woods, and the rest is history!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10483953

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8741779
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Live Your Adventure
a: Clexa_rainbow
02/04/2019
Last update: 24/05/2019
Fifteen year old Clarke Griffin finds herself emancipated and homeless after the sudden 
death of her father in a work accident. It was always just the two of them and they were 
incredibly close. Jake’s main goal as a single father was to give Clarke a happy life whatever 
it intailed, and to always be a protector to her. He did his best throughout the years. Most 
important to her was his open arms and reassuring words when she came out as gay to him. 
Before her dad’s death they livid in a two bedroom apartment in Arcadia bay, five minutes 
away from Jaha Inc. where Jake worked as chief engineer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18330452/chapters/43392956

Lives in the Balance 
a: sissybloke
21/09/2015
Completed
Set after Clarke leaves Camp Jaha. Clarke's journey to healing, and to Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11517901/1/Lives-in-the-Balance

Living Conditions
a: theperipheral
01/03/2017
Completed
Clexa week 2017 day 3 - stuck together
They're stuck with each other, and they wouldn't have it any other way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10030922

Living in a Moment Worth Dying For 
a: makalak
08/02/2017
Last update: 08/02/2017
"I loved her against reason, against promise, against peace, against hope, against 
happiness, against all discouragement that could be." – Charles Dickinson
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12357143/1/Living-in-a-Moment-Worth-Dying-For

Living in the Moment
a: orphan_account
04/09/2017
Last update: 18/07/2019
Clarke meets a mysterious stranger on her college graduation trip. She only planned to stay 
for two weeks but fate got in the way. 
Lexa finds herself drawn to a blonde she meets at a park. She does something unlike herself 
that pulls the blonde into her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11990439
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Living like this
a: sassymajesty
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Bought, owned, earned
But that’s not what woke her up this time.
And she can’t quite pinpoint it at first. Blinking the sleep from her eyes, a task that proves to 
be much more difficult than she supposed it would be, Lexa feels lips sucking against her 
pulse point a second before a tongue peeks out, soothing the aching spot and tracing a 
path up her neck.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8485582

Living on a fault line 
a: orphan_account
07/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Divorce AU
“It didn’t feel real, you know? Logically, I knew it was over, I signed the divorce papers, I 
moved out. We share custody of Charlie but…it didn’t feel real. And now with Finn. What 
happens if they get married? When Charlie has a mom and a dad and a house in the 
suburbs, what happens to the crappy apartment and the extra mom?”
Or,
Clarke and Lexa have a lively seven year old daughter by the name of Charlie, they’ve been 
been split up for a year and a half, Clarke is dating again, and Lexa -still haunted- still loves 
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7979146

Living the Dream
a: Superwayhaught100
06/04/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Wide Awake
Clarke's struggles are far from over. Now it is time to venture further into the Coalition, 
learning and exploring. What happens when a new enemy arises? Can they really trust 
Arkkru to have their back? How are Raven and Clarke managing their pregnancies through 
their struggles. Will the Coalition survive Raven's hunger?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23509174

Living with the stars and the trees
a: Readomon
03/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
Basically a straight up roommate AU. Hopefully some cute shenanigans. Both Clarke and 
Lexa are pure beans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13858446/chapters/31878624

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8485582
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Lock and Key
a: eternaleponine
02/03/2017
Completed
During a theater rehearsal, Clarke and Lexa get locked into a closet behind the stage. Turns 
out Lexa is afraid of the dark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10043225

Lockdown
a: SZRaff
28/03/2020
Last update: 27/04/2020
Clarke has never met her next door neighbour. With the country on lockdown and everyone 
confined to their homes to wait out the pandemic, now seems like the perfect time to say 
hi.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23362747/chapters/55974004

Locked Away
a: LoveInTechnicolor
23/05/2016
Last update: 21/07/2019
Six years ago, Lexa was framed for a crime she did not commit. During her time in prison, 
she realized how much of an effect her sentencing was having her girlfriend, Clarke, and 
ended their relationship, effectively breaking both their hearts in the process. Now, she is 
back on the outside and attempting to pick up the pieces of the life she was forced to leave 
behind. What she wants most, however, just so happens to be one of the many things she 
might not be able to recover from the wreckage of her past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6943534/chapters/15835324

Locked out 
a: deadlynerd
05/04/2015
Completed
Based on the tumblr prompt "You've locked yourself outside of your apartment and there's 
a storm rolling in and I pity you so I'll let you into mine" Or: That one time Clarke plays 
"never have I ever" with her really cute next-door neighbour.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11163340/1/Locked-out

Locked Out
a: eternaleponine
02/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexathon 2016 - Part 1 of Locked Out
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8731051
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Logic, You Say?
a: Gemini1179
09/09/2016
Last update: 18/09/2016
Part 3 of Working Through Emotion
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7991803/chapters/18290584

London Calling
a: Perkface
06/04/2015
Completed
Clarke and her friends travel to London and visit Buckingham palace.
At the palace the guards aren't allowed to smile.
Or
Lexa finds it an impossibility to not smile at the beautiful blonde American girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3695789/chapters/8176058

Lone wolf
a: Blackdragon1998
29/06/2019
In progress
A different spin on the 100. takes place after mount weather. After the betrayal Clarke 
leaves camp Jaha and a bounty is put on her head she gets captured and is brought to The 
commander. This takes place five years later, Clarke had forgiven Lexa. Clarke wants to 
rekindle her relationship with the 100 and maybe even form a coalition with the Skaikru. 
Will Clarke be able to do this while keeping the loves of her life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19405474/chapters/46180093

Lone Wolf Griffin
a: SmOakie_Leksa
22/09/2021
In progress
On October 24th, 2131, a child was born with piercing blue eyes and sun-kissed hair. The 
child of Jake Griffin and Abby Griffin: Clarke Abigail Griffin. The Griffins were a fairly happy 
family. With her father as Head of Engineering and her mother as Head of Medical, they 
were pretty busy. Growing up, her mother wasn’t around a lot. Her father practically raised 
her on his own. 
Unfortunately, while running blood tests on her daughter, Abby had found something- 
unusual would be an understatement. Clarke’s blood wasn’t red like the average human. It 
was pitch black. Abby tried every test but she couldn’t find what could’ve happened to 
cause this or if this would affect her baby’s life. Little did anyone know, this would save her 
life later on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34019509/chapters/84615745
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Lonely Together
a: clexa4forlyfe
23/01/2020
Last update: 23/01/2020
Badass Business Woman Lexa, a self-made dropout boxing gym owner, meets Nerd! Artist 
Clarke who has a sad childhood past & feels trapped in a bad, dragged-out breakup with 
Finn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22367506/chapters/53437696

Long and Lost
a: azfixiate
01/06/2016
Completed
Clarke is struggling in school and is in desparate need of help. Luckily she has a teacher 
with a soft spot for her. It doesn't take Clarke to realize just how soft that spot is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7051984/chapters/16033357

Long As You Know Who You Belong To
a: NeonButcher (Neon_Butcher)
08/11/2015
Completed
Clarke's old best friend has moved back into town.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5165279

Long Is The Road
a: gaykatastrophe
07/01/2016
Completed
Clarke offers Raven's room-mate, Lexa, a ride home after Lexa's original plans are 
cancelled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5637064/chapters/13034842

Long Live the Queen
a: Longliveclexa445
09/09/2018
Last update: 09/09/2018
Part 1 of Long Live the Queen
Gustus and Amelia Woods are king and queen of the land before them. They rule over 
TonDC and other parts of the area. They have two beautiful daughters, Anya and a new 
born, Alexandria. But an evil high priestess, Nia, wants the throne and Amelia's powers.
Deciding to save her family, Amelia gives up her throne and becomes prisoner. What 
happens when her daughter, Alexandria Woods, comes into her own powers and tries to
save her mother? Along the way, she discovers true strength, heartache, and a little bit of 
love. After all, Long live the queen!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15944927
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Long Road to Reconnection 
a: Usurper97
19/05/2015
Last update: 31/05/2015
The fall of Mount Weather changed things for everyone. With out a threat looming what 
does everyone do to recover from being at war for so long. What happens when a new 
threat appears. Multi-Character. Post Season 2 finale. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11258595/1/Long-Road-to-Reconnection

Long wait
a: clandestinepoet
20/08/2020
Completed
Lexa waiting for Clarke in the flame...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26005603

Long way down
a: hcdalcxa
12/03/2016
Last update: 27/03/2016
“The CDC via the White House has just announced over 20% of the world is infected with 
Virus Zeta. Reports are coming in from around the globe of a massive spread of this terrible 
infection that attacks the brain and nervous system, quickly disabling the victim and in 
effect re-animating the body of the afflicted. Moments ago, we heard from Dr. Anthony 
Willis who has treated the infected and stated they show deterioration of the bone and 
muscles, a yellowing of the skin, lack of fine motor abilities described as a drunken walk, 
and inability to speak.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6224074/chapters/14259886

Look. Don’t Touch (for this will destroy us)
a: NaomiiWrites
27/08/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin has held a secret for her entire life: whenever she looks at her reflection she 
doesn't see her blonde, wavy hair or her deep blue eyes. She stares at a woman with long 
chestnut hair and cold, piercing green eyes. She never knew what it meant when she saw 
this woman looking back at her, until one day the woman in the mirror steps into her life 
and everything changes.
Or in a world where your reflection does not show you but your soulmate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7886299/chapters/18013732

Look Who’s Inside Again
a: v_dittos
05/09/2021
In progress
It's been 6 years since the Mountain.
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Lexa is married.
Clarke is presumed dead.
Azgeda has a new queen.
And Skaikru is part of the Coaliton
http://archiveofourown.org/works/33704656

Looking
a: beetfreek
08/02/2016
Completed
Lexa looked at Clarke like her life might end when she blinked.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5949957
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11777419/1/Looking

Looking At It Now
a: CommanderGuineaPigs, HedaOfGuineaPigs
13/01/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Are We Out of the Woods Yet?
With the new chapters of their lives starting and happiness within their grasp, a tragic event 
rattles the group to its core and leads them on an adventure into Azgeda. Along the way 
they must confront ghosts from their pasts and hope their futures aren’t destroyed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9311096/chapters/21101948

Looking for some good in another’s wrists
a: problematiquefave
03/08/2020
Completed
Part 3 of AUgust 2020
The left wrist holds your soulmate's first words to you. Your right wrist holds their last.
On the Ark, Clarke could never have imagined what hers would mean.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25697467

Looks Like That Was A Miscalculation (Part One)
a: dreaming_wide_awake
03/03/2020
Completed
Just as she was about to touch paint to canvas a huge crash came from her living room. As 
she headed toward the door to see what had just happened she was running through so 
many things in her head mentally, the main thing being whether or not Raven still had the 
spare key for the apartment. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23006137
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Loose me from hard care (and all my heart cares to accomplish)
a: gaydarwilliams (millbot)
30/06/2016
In progress
Clarke/Claudia is the Domina of the most prominent gladiator training school in Rome. 
Lexa/Livia is a captured Pictish warrior who finds herself thrust into the center of the city's 
most popular spectacle. Attraction, distrust, anger, betrayal, bloodshed, and lust all play out 
as the two find themselves entangled in the harsh political and social realities of Ancient 
Rome - and each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7348288/chapters/16692949

Lose To The Instinct
a: NightimeBehavior
04/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Coursing Through Veins
Clarke's desperate and Lexa is too good to be true and Clarke loves her for it, except for 
right now in which Clarke desperately wishes Lexa would just lose herself to her Delta 
instincts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5898739

Losing control (trying to hide, but i think it's alright, girl.)
a: collidecolours
12/05/2016
Last update: 03/06/2016
Clarke meets Resident Assistant, Lexa, at the RA's dorm party. Clarke wants to know more 
about her, she wants to figure her out. They become friends, but Clarke's had a crush on 
Lexa ever since she drunkenly laid eyes on her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6836689/chapters/15605575

Losing my religion
a: astrangecupoftea
13/07/2016
Last update: 03/09/2020
Lexa Woods smokes her Marlboro's behind church before every morning mass, and comes 
in smelling of cinnamon from the Big Red she chews to mask the scent lingering on her 
tongue. Clarke Griffin has always known the girl is a walking, talking bad idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7473705/chapters/16983825

Losing you is easy (but loving you is easier)
a: Asteon
24/04/2015
Completed
Part 2 of The 100: AU Prompts
“Clexa AU prompt: Clake is always losing Lexa in public… Like she will just wander off at a 
carnival or on a nature hike, getting lost in the awe of nature or something. Clarke starts to 
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get frustrated and so buys her a shirt that says “if found please return to clarke” and a 
matching one for herself saying “I’m clarke”. Lexa is outraged at first because it’s so NOT 
badass.But then she caves because Clarke is so irresistible”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3811003

Loss
a: Mmjohns
11/06/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa by MMJohns
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7165982

Loss
a: Dlxm950
05/08/2020
Completed
Nyko released a breath he hadn’t even realized he’d been holding as he watched her turn 
back towards the throne, the sword falling from her hand to clatter against the ground. 
Knowing what was about to follow he helped the guards get Clark’s body and Titus out of 
the room.
It was just as the elevator closed that the first of Lexa’s screams could be heard.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25723921

Lost
a: ArshuK
02/10/2015
Completed
As Clarke & Lexa deal with the aftermath of their decisions at Mount Weather,forgotten 
feelings resurface. Both leaders struggle to find themselves among a world expectations 
and masks,trust is tested & truths revealed. Story continues on how these emotions affect 
the alliance,while discovering there are still forces who wish to destroy the whole humanity 
and leave them to suffer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4916770/chapters/11280037
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11094660/1/Lost

Lost
a: dancewithyou
21/01/2018
Last update: 21/01/2018
A girl wakes up, lost, the world she knows is no longer the world she lives in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13436970/chapters/30795654
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Lost And Found
a: NightHeda
14/07/2017
Completed
By coincidence, Clarke crosses Lexa's path. Or the other way around – but there's a tiny 
little problem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11499519/chapters/25798722

Lost and Found
a: CGYScribble
29/11/2017
In progress
Clarke has a difficult time coming to terms with her actions since her arrival on Earth. In 
separating herself from all she knows, will she find the part of herself she believes she lost? 
The ground gives no quarter and Clarke must come to terms with the reality of her situation 
to be prepared for what is to come.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12863016/chapters/29377845

Lost and Found
a: ARtheBard
11/03/2018
Completed
Clarke and Anya escape the mountain and the Sky Girl knows the only way to save her 
friends is to ally with the enemy. But can 2 such different cultures learn to trust each other 
enough to save everyone? Together, Clarke and Lexa must lead their people into this tense 
alliance or no one will live to bring down the Mountain Men.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13938363/chapters/32085588

Lost and found
a: theproseofnight
02/03/2020
Completed
Lexa is hot. Clarke is hotter. Upon first meeting, neither of them has any chill. Both struggle 
to survive more than just the Southern heat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22992127

Lost and Found 2: Demon Killers
a: ARtheBard
09/06/2018
Completed
While Clarke is off trying to come to grips with killing so many Grounders and Mountain 
Men in such a short amount of time, her worst nightmare has returned to the Ark. Abby 
unknowingly welcomes her daughters abuser with open arms when Charles Pike and Farm 
Station are discovered. Meanwhile, Lexa has sent a bounty hunter after Clarke when she 
hears Azgeda's Queen Nia is after the Sky Princess. Lexa will NOT lose another love to the 
woman again! With both their demons closing in, both women wonder if they will lose the 
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chance to live happily ever after with each other and Anya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14889252

Lost and Found 3: Key to Destruction
a: ARtheBard
14/08/2018
Completed
Anya is missing and an old foe has her. Can they find her in time to save her? And while 
Lexa and Clarke are after their mate, more and more of their people are accepting the key 
to the City of Light. With so much stacked against them, can the triad regroup to save not 
only themselves, but all of their clans?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15678729/chapters/36426516

Lost and Found 4: Rebuilding
a: ARtheBard
05/11/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Lost & Found
Post A.L.I.E. the clans must regroup, rebuild and move on. Satellites will come down. Cities 
will be rebuilt. And the triad will attempt to expand their family. In between, they will try to 
reconnect with the lost Broad Leaf Clan and rescue abandoned children from the Dead 
Zone. Can they really get everything back in order in the Coalition or have they finally bitten 
off more than they can chew?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16526696/chapters/38713340

Lost & Found 5: Lost In Time & Space
a: ARtheBard
09/04/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Lost & Found
A prison ship has arrived and taken Lexa captive. Can Clarke and Anya lead the charge to 
infiltrate the ship and save her, or will they lose their mate to the criminals on board? They 
can only hope Skaikru technology will give them an edge or they risk losing the most 
important battle of their lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18411323/chapters/43607093

Lost & Found 6: Children of Aseity
a: ARtheBard
25/06/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Lost & Found
Who wants to kill Raven and why? And is she their only target? These are the questions the 
triumvirate must answer if they want to save their people and the Coalition from a radical 
cult making their presence on Earth known. And when it becomes beyond personal for 
Clarke, Lexa and Anya they have to try to keep it together long enough not to lose their 
children to the madness. This cult's return to the ground could be the one thing that tears 
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the Coalition apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19353487/chapters/46044277

Lost and Found 7: Spring Awakening
a: ARtheBard
09/06/2021
In progress
Part 7 of Lost & Found
Starting right after the events at the Aesity Bunker, the Coalition must heal and prepare for 
the upcoming Spring Awakening Festival. This event will see the refugees from the bunker 
become full members of the Coalition. Along the way there will be a few trials and 
tribulations but mostly this is a soft story about the love of the Triad and their family.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31833841/chapters/78813784

Lost And Insecure
a: littlecupcake7
18/10/2016
Last update: 06/10/2018
Part 1 of Lost and Insecure!
Lexa fostered by Abby and Jake AU!
A strong person is one who knows how to be quiet, shed a tear for a moment then picks up 
their gloves and is ready to fight back. The story where Lexa's past is sad teaching her to 
rely on herself as school never gets better and being stuck in the system is her normal day 
to day. What happens when the Griffins take her in? Can Lexa grow from the small shell she 
has shielded herself in with silence, shyness and fear or will it backfire?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8315491/chapters/19042102

Lost and Numb
a: AstroArtemis
09/07/2021
In progress
Lexa when she was young developed a condition called schizoid personality disorder, 
meaning she can’t read or show emotions. But when an old friend moves back will that 
change.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32456695/chapters/80485330

Lost but found
a: alyciasgold
08/08/2016
Last update: 30/04/2019
Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin are actresses on a show called The 100. (Portraying the 
characters Alycia and Eliza)   Lexa is threatened to be fired if she doesn't watch over the 
brat daughter Clarke by her Dad Jake Griffin the producer of the show.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/79819957-lost-but-found-clexa-au
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Lost in love with you, it’s a pretty thing
a: hedasgonnahate
12/03/2016
Completed
Clarke accidentally throwing a paper plane at Lexa that was meant for Octavia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6225259/chapters/14262712

Lost in the Country
a: MeticulousMew
02/12/2016
Completed
It's the 50's. Clarke is married and out for a drive in the country while her philandering 
husband is off gallivanting on a business trip. When her car breaks down in the middle of 
nowhere, she is ever so grateful for the arrival of the worldly, enigmatic stranger that seems 
to have a solution to Clarke's problem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8724904

Lost in the Paradise of Your Arms
a: LeksaLover
13/06/2016
Last update: 29/06/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7187099/chapters/16311272

Lost in the Woods
a: Drummer_Girl
24/04/2018
Completed
When the whole gang decides to go camping, frenemies Clarke and Lexa, get separated 
from the group by accident.……and somehow they can’t find their way back.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14417949/chapters/33300930

Lost In Time
a: ProphecyGirl
07/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2020
The anomaly grants Clarke the gift of time—but with an unexpected price tag attached.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23044951

Lost In Translation
a: letalisnex, rjt129
24/02/2016
Last update: 07/03/2018
Clarke wasn't sure whether it was fate or luck that brought her to that McDonald's in 
Montreal but she knew that she had to thank the stars that aligned for making it happen. 
Because fifteen shots later and Google Translate as her wing man Clarke was yelling things 
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like: “Nooooooo! I have to text my future wife. My really hot future wife.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6097624/chapters/13977178

Lost In Translation
a: Wallflower1313
02/01/2018
Completed
Clarke befriends a lost girl on a train who’s just trying to find her way around Chicago. She 
can just show her the way, easy right? Well… it’s not so easy when the new girl doesn’t 
speak English.
or
The AU where Lexa just moved to Chicago from Italy, and Clarke does her best to help her 
with the little Italian that she knows
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13244247

Lost in Translation
a: aihodinclexa, vmplvr1977
09/08/2020
Completed
Clarke of House Griffin has been in hiding for twelve years, following a coup to remove her 
parents as the monarchs of Sky Nation. Her only friends are the Blake family, who help her 
hide from Jaha's men. Until Bellamy betrays her and sells her to slavers.
Now a slave and an ocean away, Clarke is brought to the auction block to be sold to a 
warlord. It is here that she meets Heda, who steps in on her behalf and protects a 
frightened Clarke from the other warlords. She purchases Clarke and offers her freedom, 
with one stipulation: marriage. Surrounded by strangers that speak little to no english 
Clarke must adapt to an entirely new way of life, new people and a wife.
Or
Lexa doesn't speak English and Clarke doesn't speak Trig.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25803709/chapters/62677339
Fan Art
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31894108

Lost in words
a: Onnhjain
12/07/2016
Last update: 13/07/2016
Lexa is a cute little puppy with heart eyes for Clarke and then their worlds start to intertwine 
through a post it note
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7466700/chapters/16968330

Lost In Your Light
a: jediorgana
11/06/2017
Last update: 02/05/2018
Being a young omega sent alone to the ground she never thought her life could change so 
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drastically again. But now pregnant and unclaimed she doesn't think she can overcome the 
betrayal of her beloved alpha after she has hidden who she is. Clarke now needs to be 
strong for her baby and for the next challenges she's going to face in this new life.
or
The one where Lexa and Clarke fell in love but Lexa never told Clarke she was Heda until 
things go down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11171502/chapters/24937785

Lost Inside (Adorable illusion and I cannot hide)
a: Kismetcanbiteme
05/05/2020
Last update: 05/08/2020
“A helpful tip. When you are at the mercy of the enemy, the proper technique for survival is 
begging.” 
“I’ll keep that in mind if I’m ever in that situation.”
“I think you’ll find the current situation is the perfect time to practice.”
 The sun is beginning it’s descent, seen in the wide windows behind the Azgeda Queen's 
throne and really Lexa just wants to go home. Enough of this.
 “Alright,” she says, standing “We’re done here, Never let it be said I didn’t give you an 
out, Clarke.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24015094/chapters/57775909

Lost Light
a: Shownkindness
25/01/2017
Completed
100 Years ago Skaikru crashed to Earth and has been at war with Trikru since. With a thin 
alliance standing and a need to take a mate, Lexa is given a chance to fix both with one 
marriage. "Princess" Clarke is the only member of the royal lines of Skaikru that presented 
as an Omega. For the last few years she has been in prison for high treason. On her 18th 
birthday she is sold as a bargaining token by The Council to create a strong alliance with 
Trikru. Going from prisoner to the mate of the leader of 12 clans is going to be hard change 
for the Omega. Tensions are high and people are displeased with the marriage. War is 
brewing and Clarke needs Lexa to help her before it too late. With her heat coming close 
and a mate that is closed off Clarke has to try and use her new power to save Skaikru and 
herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9456863/chapters/21394184

Lost Love and Betrayal
a: Clexa_Sheep
06/10/2020
Completed
Lexa gave everything for the empire and she has lost everything in return. 
or
A Clexa Omegaverse version of the Gladiator AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26832763/chapters/65464174
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Lost my best friend
a: Wayhaught_baby_ooo
21/11/2016
Last update: 31/01/2019
Part 1 of You’re the best thing that happened to me
Clarke is in love with with her best friend lexa for a while now so her mission was to tel her 
and what she didn't expect was that her best friend met someone else so now Clarke wants 
to forget her crush for her best friend to forget about her 
Lexa is happy that her best friend come home from her vacation and can't wait to introduct 
her to her girlfriend but when she told her best friend about it didn't she think that she was 
going to lose her.
So one day when Clarke saw something that probably was going break her best friends 
heart was she going to tell her after her art classes lexa promised that she was going to pick 
her up and talk after point is she never show up Clarke had to call her dad but what she 
didn't know was she lose her dad in a accident.
Are the two best friends survive the blow wants Clarke still be friends with lexa what 
happens with Clarke and Clarke's little brother
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8610373/chapters/19743325

Lost My Space
a: Danger_Mouse
16/11/2019
Last update: 28/09/2020
There is a stack of folders in a repurposed cardboard box. Originally meant to carry reams 
of paper, the box shipped halfway round the world had unwittingly become the vessel 
carrying the futures of the numerous names nestled safely within it’s corrugated walls. Pilots, 
soldiers, doctors, engineers, geologists, astronomers, physicists, etc. The list was extensive 
and those who found themselves on that list were the best that could be found in their field 
on their rapidly dying planet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21448942/chapters/51112408

Lost then found
a: Roxy279
13/01/2017
Completed
The events after season 3 but Lexa lives and Clarke has no idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9308444/chapters/21096320

Lost Travellers
a: JasperKnight
03/07/2018
Last update: 03/07/2018
Lexa meets her future in an unexpected place.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15155540/chapters/35146532
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Lost Without You
a: orphan_account
05/03/2018
Last update: 03/05/2018
Clarke and Lexa grew up together. Costia, Clarke’s onlder sister, and Lexa were best friends. 
Their parents were very close friends. They lived right next door to each other. They started 
dating in high school and it was amazing. They had their whole lives ahead of them. Until 
everything goes to hell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13874421/chapters/31919928

Lotus Land
a: ace_writergirl
06/03/2017
Completed
Clarke wakes up after her visit to the City of Light, only to find that she's not in the throne 
room, but in Lexa's bed. And she's not alone...
#ClexaWeek2017 Day 5: Alternate Canon
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10149623

Louder Than Words
a: Mrs_Boojangles
22/05/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
For the last six years, Lexa has been struggling with her feelings for Clarke. This is her final 
chance to tell the girl she loves just how she feels. Only, she lacks any and all ability to 
articulate actual words, so she relies on what she knows best to help get her point across: 
magic. It's a shame Clarke is painfully oblivious to her efforts and is far too focused on 
keeping her own self in check around her incredibly attractive fellow prefect.
or
A day in the life of Ravenclaw Captain Heart-Eyes as she attempts to woo that pretty 
blonde Gryffindor with the eyes brighter than the sky.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6935947/chapters/15819130

Love a rainy night
a: badlucksav
06/02/2022
Completed
Rain has always been one of Clarke’s favorite things about Earth. Ever since the first time it 
fell on the drop ship camp and she felt it on her skin, Clarke loved it. Even if it’s cold and 
wet, rain is also…peaceful. It’s clean. It’s life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36931552
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Love Actually Is…
a: eris223
15/12/2018
Completed
Lexa, Clarke, and all the usual suspects deal with their love lives in an interrelated tale set 
during the frantic month before Christmas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17002119/chapters/39969348

Love After Life
a: Rheaird_of_Life
29/06/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods has the power to bring the dead back to life. When her estranged childhood 
sweetheart dies, she doesn't hesitate to act. But at what cost? 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7254298/chapters/16470658

Love Alters Not
a: HowNowWit
04/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2018
Clexa Week 2018. Combination of prompts "Famous" and "Constantly Mistaken for a 
Couple."
Up-and-coming actress Lexa Woods costars with Clarke Griffin on the new crime drama 
Locked and Loaded. The two became fast friends during season one. Nearing the end of 
season two, a routine encounter at an unassuming cafe launches Lexa into a spotlight she 
wasn't ever expecting to navigate, least of all with her straight best friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13862631/chapters/31889256

Love always survives
a: audie2000
23/08/2020
In progress
After his blood transfusion with Ontari, Clarke becomes a nightblood and faces good news 
as bad. She will have to manage the end of the world all in trying to save his people and 
that of Lexa, the natives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26068201/chapters/63400465

Love and loss
a: Luxylux
04/04/2016
Completed
She doesn't care. About anything. She's empty and hollow inside, she's broken and she can 
never be fixed because the most important piece that completes her is missing. Her Lexa, 
her one true love, her only light in the darkness is gone, and Clarke thinks she will never get 
over the pain of love and loss.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6462265

Love at Christmastime
a: nnygirl92
25/12/2021
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were high school sweethearts but their relationship ended ten years ago. 
Even after ten years apart though, there are still feelings between the two despite not 
having seen or talked to each other in ten long years. But a lot happens in ten years. Lexa 
moved on with Costia, and had two children, while Clarke became one of the most famous 
actresses in the world. So, what happens when Lexa's children find out about their mother's 
past with the famous actress turned singer, and they conspire to get her and Clarke back 
together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35938090/chapters/89600086

Love at first disaster
a: SimplyKorra
29/09/2021
In progress
In which Lexa is just trying to get her life back together again (not that it ever really was) 
and she meets the most beautiful woman she's ever seen. Lexa's a mess, but it doesn't 
seem to bother Clarke who smiles at her awful jokes and agrees that peppermint is the 
devil. It's a first meeting that seems to good to be true. 
that's when the universe decides to prove her right - she really is just walking bad luck.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34153948/chapters/84979276

Love At First Flight
a: Jaasnche
16/05/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods is a pilot with a secret. Clarke Griffin is an experienced flight attendant who 
finds herself on board the same plane heading to Honolulu over the festive season. Both 
women, burnt by past relationships are instantly attracted to one another, but will their bad 
experiences deter them from pursuing happiness?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6873205/chapters/15684718

Love at first hit
a: Just_An_Author
25/04/2018
Last update: 04/07/2018
Clarke Griffin is a resident and the daughter of a renowned board member of the Arkadia 
Institution For The Gifted in Polis and Lexa Trikru is the CEO of the most successful 
company in Polis, and one of the main investor of the Institution.
Clarke got drunk and Lexa is really unlucky.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14434338/chapters/33338895
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Love At First Sight’s For Suckers (At Least it Used to Be)
a: incxndias
18/02/2019
Last update: 19/03/2019
Clarke had no intention of doing anything more that day, and to say she was disappointed 
when the doorbell rang was an understatement. Clarke set her popcorn aside and paused 
her movie before getting up, her dog already beating her to the door, wagging his tail so 
that it thumped against the already dented but otherwise smooth wood. The blonde 
opened the door, not expecting to be met with the piercing green eyes of a beautiful 
woman around her age. Clarke let out the breath she didn’t know had held in. She heard a 
light giggle and looked down to see a small girl with light brown hair a little bit past her 
shoulders, wearing a blue vest with a number on one side and a few badges on the other.
She toted a red wagon behind her that was filled to the brim the different colored boxes.
The green-eyed woman had given the small girl a pointed look with a tiny grin, and the girl 
continued her sales pitch, “Hello! My name is Thalia. Would you like to buy some Girl Scout 
Cookies?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17833799

Love at the terminal
a: Metalqueen
03/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Being a Swede, with Lexa and Clarke
Lexa has been away for several months and is finally coming back home to Sweden and to 
Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10070657

Love Bite
a: I_Amazon
27/10/2021
Completed
It's monster madness! Everyone is more than human. Fury Clarke has decided to become a 
vampire to spend the rest of her days with Lexa. Lexa is a vegan vampire.
“I’m sure it would be a tragedy if she stole the show from you being ritually murdered in 
front of a crowd.” Abby said dryly, her eyes flashing with a rather unpleasant emotion. 
“Kissed into the afterlife. Mother. You promised.” Clarke said in a pained voice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34762408/chapters/86555632

Love Caffeinated
a: pinkPenguin23
31/03/2017
Last update: 05/04/2017
Clarke and Lexa have a chance encounter in their small town. Coffee, intrigue, heartbreak, 
and ....murder??? We'll see.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10509858/chapters/23192694
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Love > Distance
a: K17L53
14/02/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met online and they've been together for a few months now. And Lexa 
decides it's finally time for the two of them to meet in person.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13672965

Love for Lexa
a: Aden_Stark
11/08/2018
Last update: 11/08/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15647415/chapters/36341622

Love game
a: lordvoldyfarts
06/05/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Tumblr prompts
"Wanna play?" 
it seems like every important moment in their lives started with these two words.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6761743

Love Has Found You Another
a: 1_dont_know_how_she_does_it
25/05/2016
Last update: 25/05/2016
Clarke wanders into the woods searching for Luna, the last Nightblood. What she finds is 
much more than she bargained for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6960694/chapters/15869386

Love Hating 
a: FemaleNightWolf
07/04/2017
Last update: 23/04/2017
Clarke is a gang leader. What happen when she's kiddnaped by Lexa, the leader of the 
GroundersGang, the most powerful of the city ? A story teaching that love can become 
hate and hate become love.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12437629/1/Love-Hating

Love Hurts
a: asleepingtiger
18/11/2020
Last update: 18/11/2020
They dated not long ago but Lexa couldn’t fully commit to Clarke therefore breaking up. 
Still with strong feelings for one another they find themselves in each other’s arms every 
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time they are intoxicated company.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27618443/chapters/67568879

Love in a Coffee Cup
a: lethalexa
05/01/2017
Completed
‘I finished the book you lent me.’ Lexa said without turning. ‘It was actually pretty good.’
‘Thought you didn’t like romance,’ the blonde replied, playfulness seeping into her voice so 
that Lexa could sense her smile.
‘What can I say,’ she said, turning to face her. ‘I guess you just bring it out of me.’
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9211529/chapters/20891702

Love In A Hopeless Place
a: eternaleponine
02/01/2019
Completed
Part 11 of From the Mouths of Babes
Clarke gets an email from someone claiming that they know Lexa and they want to find her. 
Are they really are who they say they are? Or is it a trap?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17275112/chapters/40625900

Love in the dark
a: braveatheart
15/09/2016
Completed
It is with a heavy heart that Clarke realizes she can still feel Lexa’s breath on her lips, after all 
this time.
Inspired by Love in the Dark by Adele.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8039353

Love in the Ink We Shared
a: GillyTweed
12/12/2016
Completed
Part 12 of Prompt Fic
They became wives because of duty. They became friends because of the letters.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8822689
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12269821/1/Love-in-the-Ink-We-Shared

Love In the Time of Comic Con
a: eternaleponine
27/02/2019
Completed
Lexa has been working on the same show for a three years, and this year she has a new 
costar, Clarke, who she has an undeniable connection to, on and off screen.
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Facing an entire weekend of press, panels, autographs, and everthing else that goes along 
with the biggest convention of the year is enough to deal with without their young costars 
Aden, Madi, and Charlie conspiring against them. 
When Madi offers to trade rooms with them so they can be a little farther from the hustle 
and bustle, they accept. They should have known that the offer was too good to be true...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17944256/chapters/42376427

Love In The Wild West
a: RubyBD
27/09/2016
Last update: 18/02/2017
Lexa's life has been hard until it pushed her to follow her Dad's footsep becoming the most 
dangerous outlaw in the west , she was cold and ruthless untill one day she got reunited 
with the love of her life , The girl who broke her heart when she was a kid Clarke Griffin , 
Although never in a milion years she thought she would meet her again , let along in a 
brothel.
Basically Lexa and Clarke Love each other since they were 12 but one thing or another keep 
pushing them apart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8149181/chapters/18676082

Love, Interrupted
a: eternaleponine
24/01/2021
Completed
Part 7 of Love In Inappropriate Places
Clarke takes Lexa home with her for the holidays. It's supposed to be a small family 
gathering, but when she arrives, there are far more people there than they expected.
Relegated to a makeshift room in the basement, will they ever find the opportunity for a 
little alone time?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28956810

Love Is 
a: CastleQuill
18/04/2015
Completed
Everyone is born with the name of their soulmate on their arm. But nobody knows what to 
think when children on both the ground and the Ark begin to be born with their soulmate's 
name written in a language not their own. Clexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11192056/1/Love-Is

Love is 
a: HedaBear
11/07/2017
Completed
Wanheda and Heda, the worlds super powers, have yet to conquer their own relationship 
after their victory of the mountain. Can Clarke keep up with the secrecy or will Lexa bend 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17944256/chapters/42376427
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8149181/chapters/18676082
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28956810
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11192056/1/Love-Is
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and change her thoughts on Love is Weakness? 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12567433/1/Love-is

Love is a battlefield
a: AlphaWolfPup
28/01/2017
Last update: 31/03/2017
Lexa left for the Army when she was 18. When Lexa was 20 she was captured by enemy for 
six years and was finally rescued. Things turn very dark for Lexa until she met blue eyes and 
blond hair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9461864/chapters/21406370

Love is a Canvas
a: sssweetdisposition
14/05/2015
Completed
Just a short little drabble. "Paint me like one of your French girls"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3938365
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11176378/1/Love-is-a-Canvas

Love Is A Doing Word
a: Diaph
24/11/2018
Last update: 06/01/2019
Love is a doing word. 
That’s what the sign says above the coat hooks and twinkling Christmas lights in the hallway. 
It was the first thing Lexa set eyes on when she looked away from her sheepish wife at the 
front door with that bundle of blankets and tired chubby leg spilling over her arms. She 
tried to still the blood rushing around inside her ears long enough to come up with a 
response, anything would do, even if she could just muster up the simple words, ‘Not this 
time, Clarke.’ 
AKA: Firefighter Clarke brings home an abandoned baby to her exasperated wife, Lexa. It 
only goes downhill from there...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16726785

Love Is A Gamble (But I’m Willing To Play)
a: LesbionicSylar
21/10/2016
Last update: 21/10/2016
Clarke and Lexa have been enemies for what seems like since birth. Their families rivaled 
against each other decades before their birth, causing a massive political Woods/Griffin 
battle that goes on non-stop. Lexa learned to throw that hate away while Clarke keeps 
pushing at it. You know, until Lexa somehow sweeps her off of her feet in the most angelic 
way.But stubborn, stubborn, Clarke wont let Lexa get under her...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8337235/chapters/19098106

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12567433/1/Love-is
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9461864/chapters/21406370
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3938365
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11176378/1/Love-is-a-Canvas
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16726785
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8337235/chapters/19098106
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Love is a Losing Game
a: remygeon
03/08/2021
In progress
“What are you afraid of, Lexa? What are you running from?” Clarke asks, her teeth 
chattering in the cold rain.
“I’m dying, Clarke,” Lexa answers, rage filling her entire body.
Or
The one where Lexa is sick and Clarke is in love with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33006892

Love Is A Polaroid
a: eternaleponine
07/03/2020
In progress
What kid doesn't dream of running away with the circus? But for Lexa, the dream never 
passed, and she has shaped her life around one day getting to achieve that dream. When 
the opportunity unexpectedly presents itself to audition for Cirque du Soleil, she knows she 
can't pass it up... even if it means potentally years away from her long-time girlfriend, 
Costia.
They agree to try to keep things going long-distance, but it's harder than they expect, 
especially when Lexa meets a beautiful blue-eyed blonde that she can't get out of her 
head...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23054080/chapters/55138642

Love is a ruthless game 
a: Itscami
23/08/2016
Last update: 11/09/2016
Lexa's eyes were full of promises, full of love for the blonde girl but at the same time they 
were soaked in hurt and sadness, but Clarke loved them, she loved them unconditionally, in 
such a pure and simple way Lexa felt guilty. Because she didn't know how to love someone 
without breaking them. AU.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12114942/1/Love-is-a-ruthless-game

Love is a Shelter
a: orphan_account
05/09/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are unpacking their new, shared apartment when Lexa comes across 
something that triggers some painful memories. Luckily, she's got Clarke there with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4736318

https://archiveofourown.org/works/33006892
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23054080/chapters/55138642
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12114942/1/Love-is-a-ruthless-game
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Love is a Shield
a: Meghan_Page (mutter11)
01/03/2016
Completed
The reply sent a frisson of surprise through her; it was the low, rough rumble of Titus’s voice. 
What was the fleimkepa doing in her bedroom, alone with Clarke, without her express 
permission?
She pushed open the door, ready to confront the man, and caught sight of him across the 
room, raising a black, boxy object in his hand.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6138436
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11817988/1/Love-is-a-Shield

Love is a War, and You’re my Commander
a: hedakomtrikru13
03/10/2020
Completed
Clarke had never felt love before. Not romantic love, at least. She didn’t know what it was 
supposed to feel like, but nothing could’ve prepared her for the Commander.
For Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26790955

Love Is A Work of Art
a: AlphaDog
22/10/2016
Last update: 26/10/2016
Clarke Griffin is a single mom who is trying to keep up with an active two year old and date 
at the same time. Lexa is a CEO of her families company who traded a love life for a work 
life. But when she goes to an art house for a new piece to add to her collection, will she get 
into something more than she expected?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8345620/chapters/19119166

Love Is Blindness (I Don’t Want To See)
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
06/03/2016
Completed
Powerful business executives by day, cutthroat kingpins by night, Lexa Woods and the 
Blake siblings have been rivals since they inherited their parents’ respective companies. 
When Clarke Griffin, fostered by the Blakes, has a chance encounter with Lexa, she’s sent to 
work for her and spy on her. Lexa Woods is no fool. And Clarke shouldn’t be falling in love 
with the enemy.
Part 1 of Love Is Blindness
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6172684/chapters/14143093

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6138436
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11817988/1/Love-is-a-Shield
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26790955
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8345620/chapters/19119166
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6172684/chapters/14143093
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Love Is Enough
a: awriterofthings
14/02/2018
Completed
Clarke is upset that Lexa wants to keep their relationship a secret.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13678677

Love Is Here to Stay
a: awriterofthings
30/03/2018
Completed
Part 2 of College AU
Sequel to Pull Me Closer to Love. - Clarke and Lexa must deal with the ups and downs of 
their relationship as they prepare to spend the next few years in separate schools.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14148018/chapters/32606787

Love is like a broken mirror
a: SwiggityswagdatboiTed
16/02/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9790100
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12376350/1/Love-is-Like-a-Broken-Mirror

Love is Like Charcoal (Filling This Page as I Watch You)
a: GillyTweed
01/11/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Snuppets
Costia and Lexa nap after along day. Clarke takes the opportunity to capture them on a 
page in the candle light.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8445817

Love is love
a: orphan_account
26/08/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Oneshots
Lexa fought the bullet and now Clarke has a chance to finally make up for all those 
unspoken words between her and te Commander.
"But the fact that that character had such an impact on everyone and stood for something 
so beautiful, and was such an exceptional character that I think is the core of it all, and that 
you know love is love. But that's just it." /Alycia Debnam-Carey -Lexa/
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11911683

https://archiveofourown.org/works/13678677
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14148018/chapters/32606787
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9790100
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/8445817
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11911683
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Love is more thicker than forget
a: whyyesitscar
03/01/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Past lives
Clarke and Lexa have saved the world again and are settling into the new one when a call 
from Abby knocks them for a loop: Jake is turning sixty. Clarke can still remember watching 
him die.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9181615

Love is Not Weakness 
a: Corey-Faye
29/05/2016
Last update: 11/04/2017
This fanfiction starts with Season 3 Episode 1 and switches between Clarke and Lexa's point 
of view. All characters will be in character, though some situations called for some out of 
character actions. This is a huge focus on Clexa. Lexa does not die in my fanfiction as it 
should have been in the show!
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11969738/1/Love-is-Not-Weakness

Love Is Not Weakness
a: AK_Ds09
10/02/2017
Last update: 24/12/2019
After defeating the Mountain Clarke, Raven, & Murphy leave the lands of the twelve clans. 
They make a home for themselves with a new people and enjoy their lives. Years later the 
past finally finds them and their problems seem to start all over again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9649478/chapters/21801035

Love is not weakness
a: JustAnotherFanGirl41319
01/09/2018
Completed
Just a quick one-shot about Clexa being cute and fluffy yet slightly angsty.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15858198

Love is (not) weakness
a: hopskipaway
15/02/2021
Completed
Clarke Griffin loves Valentine's Day. It's the perfect excuse to spread joy and love. Her 
girlfriend, Lexa, hates Valentine's Day. It’s a day full of disappointment and pain.
However, with more love in the air than usual, maybe this just might be the year that Cupid 
finally wins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29446521

https://archiveofourown.org/works/9181615
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11969738/1/Love-is-Not-Weakness
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Love is not weakness (not with you)
a: fancyjeong
28/12/2021
Completed
Lexa realises love is not weakness — it’s the blonde girl standing in front of her, grabbing 
her wrist and offering to change the bandage on her hand.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36025390

Love is Overrated
a: stringingwords
01/07/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11369163

Love is Weakness 
a: gayasfolk
05/03/2015
Completed
One-shot set after 2x15. Clarke and Lexa meet after everything that happens and Clarke 
gets angry. Very short quick thing I felt like making after that bombshell of an episode to 
get all my feelings out.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11092886/1/Love-is-Weakness

Love Is Weakness 
a: xCommanderPrincessx
30/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Love is Weakness
The Grounders and Sky People fought together and defeated the mountain men but the 
danger is not over yet. With Cage having fled from the mountain and tensions rising 
between both camps will Clarke and Lexa be able to maintain the peace and defend their 
people? Tough choices will have to be made but in the end will it make them stronger than 
ever or tear them apart?
Set after 2x14, Lexa does not betray Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3644988/chapters/8052516

Love is Weakness 
a: damnedvalkyrie
10/04/2015
Completed
It's been two years since Costia died and you swore to never be weak again. Lexa POV. AU. 
Maj character death.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11175386/1/Love-is-Weakness

https://archiveofourown.org/works/36025390
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Love Is Weakness 
a: Warkitty
26/04/2015
Last update: 19/05/2015
Just some random drabbles/ series of one-shots about Clexa/Commander Princess. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11210728/1/Love-Is-Weakness

Love Is Weakness
a: Aden_Stark
10/08/2018
Last update: 26/07/2019
A story about Clarke and Lexa’s relationship which begins after Lexa goes to Arkadia for 
help against an uknown enemy that threatens everyone.
A parallel of Lexa and Clarke’s relationship is seen with Aden and his crush, albeit different.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15634170/chapters/36304143

Love is weakness (and it can destroy us)
a: ShenaninganNinja
19/12/2016
Last update: 02/01/2017
Part 2 of Love is weakness
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8897986/chapters/20393170

Love is weakness (but isn’t it a wonderful one?)
a: ShenaninganNinja
11/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Love is weakness
AU in which Clarke is born on Earth
The story of Lexa and Clarke, how they met as kids and grow up with each other, how they 
fell in love and everything going on from there on.
Their struggles with Lexa becoming Heda kom Trikru and how they'll fight to just be who 
they are in their harsh, revengeful world.
This fic starts with them as children, but they'll grow up in a couple of chapters.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8226353/chapters/18853646

Love is Weakness, but not with you
a: BundleOfTeenAngst
19/02/2019
Last update: 27/03/2019
Clarke and Lexa are in love but they have a long road ahead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17853446/chapters/42130277

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11210728/1/Love-Is-Weakness
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Love is without Borders (Because love is love)
a: Oksanheda
02/10/2016
Last update: 02/10/2016
Clarke is 23 years old. She has a dream life. She lives in Los Angeles with Raven and 
Octavia plus she hangs out with Finn, her boyfriend for 3 years. Despite that, she feels like 
her life lacks sense, lacks of something. She suddenly decides to be a volunteer for a 
humanitarian mission in Cambodia, on the other side of the world. In the rainforest next her 
base, she will discover something which will change her life on many levels and giving her a 
new role to play...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8188664/chapters/18762143

Love is you
a: sheol93
30/04/2016
Completed
Every week, Lexa Woods waited impatiently for Wednesday to come.
Because every Wednesday, her ears were blessed by a melodious and angelic voice.
Every Wednesday, the same melody stroked her eardrums.
Every Wednesday, the same lyrics of the song got tattooed a little more on her brain.
Every Wednesday, the girl's long and blonde hair glowed under the light of the sun as her 
fingers caressed the keys of the piano.
Because Lexa was falling in love every Wednesday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6702547/chapters/15329548

Love Isn’t All That It Seems (I Did You Wrong)
a: incxndias
26/02/2019
Completed
Clarke’s breathing became heavier as she trekked backwards through the rubble, answering 
the screams of the brunette. Clarke tried to speak, but her words seemed to get lost over 
the crackling of the fire. She was entranced in a coughing fit, smoke covering the huge 
white t-shirt and Nike shorts she wore to bed. She pushed through flaming furniture, 
making her way to the stairs. They had been so close to the door. Clarke squinted, hoping it 
would help her see through the smoke. An arm. She spotted an arm laying limply across 
from the coffee table. Limp fingers curled as Clarke made her way over to the brunette. She 
looked peaceful, as if she wasn’t bothered by her surroundings. Clarke grasped Lexa’s hand 
tightly, ignoring the crashing of burned items and crackling of the flames that surrounded 
them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17933933

Love’s a B*tch
a: BrownBananas
19/01/2018
In progress
Modern AU, upstairs/downstairs neighbors

https://archiveofourown.org/works/8188664/chapters/18762143
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/13419531/chapters/30750834

Love Knows No Bounds
a: OnceUponACaskett
10/02/2016
Completed
“Clarke, there is nothing—”
But she ignored her. Clarke knew what that sound was and she needed to find the source of 
it instantly. She roamed around until she could finally pin-point its location. The hut it was 
coming from had collapsed and it was buried underneath debris.
“Clarke!” Lexa shouted, wondering why the blonde had begun to furiously dig through a 
broken home. It all became clear when she watched her bend down to pick something up 
before turning around, a crying baby in her arms.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5970397
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11781672/1/Love-Knows-No-Bounds

Love Lasts a Lifetime
a: Deij1997
20/08/2016
Last update: 08/04/2019
Clarke and Lexa love from a distance, it takes a toll on both of them, each having their own 
lives, in different areas of the United States.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7818448/chapters/17844130

Love Letters and Coffee Grounds
a: JLaw1105
03/10/2016
Completed
Lexa wasn't sure what it was that drew her into the little coffee shop on the corner. Maybe it 
was because it was less than a block away from the front door of her new building. Maybe it 
was because it wasn't a Starbucks or some other large chain coffee front that cared more 
about profit than the flavor of their beans. Maybe it was the warm air filled with the soft 
scent of coffee, chocolate and cinnamon. But likely, definitely, it was the defiant little corner 
of the store that loudly rebelled against the norm.
It was early November and everything around Lexa was filled with red and greens or whites 
and blues. It screamed of Christmas and Hanukkah. Of buying gifts and consumer driven 
profit. But the back corner of the coffee shop was filled with oranges and reds and browns 
with a rather large sign written in an angry scrawl that said "It's not even Thanksgiving yet, 
assholes!" There was just something about it that, to Lexa, felt poetically beautiful.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8192875/chapters/18770536

Love Lockdown
a: AnansiAnansi
09/04/2020
In progress
The one in which Lexa moves back into town, and crashes with Clarke and Raven while 
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apartment-hunting.
But, one awkward month later, there's a pandemic on the loose, everyone is on indefinite 
lockdown, and Raven has whisked herself off away from the big city for shelter. With just the 
two of them left at home, they have no choice but to face each other, and themselves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23539999/chapters/56462656

Love, loss, and legacy
a: LBonsai
04/04/2021
In progress
What happens when Clarke Alverus Griffin meets Alexandria Marvolo Luthor? Nothing 
good. Prophecy has sealed their fate for the rest of their lives - they are deeply intertwined 
before they even meet. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30468018

Love, love, love
a: wildewallflower
30/08/2015
Completed
Part 1 of How they met and other stories
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4689710

Love Makes A Familly
a: eternaleponine
13/02/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Love Makes A Family
It's been less than two months since Lexa met Clarke, and she already can't imagine her life 
without her. But what will she do when their romantic Valentine's Day plans get derailed by 
a call from Anya that she can't ignore?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17771168

Love Makes Life A Beautiful Ride
a: Jaasnche
15/05/2016
Completed
Sometimes the love of your life falls into your territory - and sometimes she just cycles into 
your heart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6861652/chapters/15661723

Love makes you weak
a: Catakira
23/08/2018
Completed
Love is weakness, and Lexa learned that the hard way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15773172
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Love Me Again
a: emh19
06/02/2016
Completed
Lexa just wants, no needs Clarke to love her again
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5928130

Love Me Harder 
a: TheInevitable1
24/07/2016
Last update: 02/09/2016
Starts Canon turns AU. A rewrite on Season 3 without Lexa dying! This is a story of a true 
war brewing. Of strong leadership. And the rough road to love after such a deep betrayal. 
Can Clarke become a NightBlood? What will that mean for the two? Twists and turns all 
over.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12065290/1/Love-Me-Harder

Love me instead
a: dontmindifBLYdo
22/10/2021
Completed
On the heels of securing the biggest project of her career, the last thing Clarke Griffin 
needs is distractions. Particularly not ones that come in the form of an ex-girlfriend she 
never managed to fully get over returning to town without warning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34644523/chapters/86248600

Love Me Like You Mean It
a: Faithangel_3
17/05/2015
Completed
Being in love was never a problem for Clarke and Lexa but life had a plan of its own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3953407/chapters/8864230

Love Me Or Burn Me
a: Lishah21
23/05/2017
Last update: 31/10/2017
Indra Woods and Abigail Griffin have been best friends since they met in high school. They 
both have lovely daughters each and they have the best of careers. But the only problem is, 
they aren't getting younger. Enter their daughters, the stoic and disciplined Alexandria 
Woods, whose deepest darkest secrets keep her from falling in love. Clarke Abigail Griffin, 
an aloof and playful Artist, who can't take things seriously, whose life remains stagnant and 
drinks her sorrows away. So Abby and Indra decides to play cupid by giving them both an 
ultimatum, marry each other and get the funding they need for their respective careers, or, 
struggle for the rest of their lives. Sure, Clarke and Lexa would accept the terms, just not 
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each other and would do everything in their power to burn each other to the ground until 
love gets in the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10981713/chapters/24454992

Love Me To Pieces
a: orphan_account
23/03/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for a while now. Both have feelings for the other but 
keep them hidden for the sake of their friendship. One Thing leads to another and they 
admit their feelings
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6332737/chapters/14509792

Love Means Nothing In Tennis
a: eluigih
07/08/2017
Last update: 10/09/2017
Clarke’s career is on the verge of fizzling out, and as the injuries start to take their toll, she 
decides there’s only one thing left to do — retire. She expects her last tournament (and 
retirement) to be a fairly quiet ordeal. What she hadn't expected was a chance encounter 
with the world no.1 and sudden upturn in form.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11733285/chapters/26437404

Love Never Felt So Bad
a: spreadingmylgesforlexa
23/02/2016
Completed
Lexa just wanted to be reunited with Clarke again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089314

Love of a lifetime
a: susannott
09/09/2018
Last update: 26/11/2018
Story begins in the middle of Season 3, from the moment when Nia challanges Lexa.
There is a lot of similarities to canon, except Lexa is alive and struggling with her love life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15943544

Love On The Brain
a: NewbieCommander
20/09/2017
In progress
Lexa makes a big mistake that Clarke forgives her for because of love but she doesn't 
forget, can they move past the mistakes? Clarke and lexas relationship, the rise and the fall.
Will they rise again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12143346/chapters/27552312

https://archiveofourown.org/works/10981713/chapters/24454992
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6332737/chapters/14509792
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11733285/chapters/26437404
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089314
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15943544
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12143346/chapters/27552312
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Love on the Ground
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
05/01/2016
Completed
Clarke can’t meet Lexa’s eyes when she presses the dagger to her throat.
She’s not the one Clarke wants to hurt and she knows it, deep down, beneath the bits of her 
that are ripped to shreds, that will never be stitched back together. 
Clarke comes to Polis to kill Lexa and stays because it's the path of least resistance, or at 
least that’s what she tells herself. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5641144/chapters/12991297

Love or War 
a: N Tonks Fan
25/03/2015
Completed
Clarke has returned from their victory in the Mountain with a heavily damaged soul. All she 
wants to do is lock herself away and drown herself in her guilt but as the alliance with the 
Grounders has been broken she is once more forced to put her people first. She must allow 
herself to come face to face with Lexa to try and negotiate the safety of her people.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11138284/1/Love-or-War

Love Potion #9
a: eternaleponine
29/10/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Threads of Magic
Somewhere out there, Lexa's True Love is waiting to be found, and Anya is determined to 
help Lexa find her. She arrives one day bearing a love potion that she is sure is going to 
work... despite the fact that her potions have failed - spectacularly - the previous eight 
times. Is it possible this time might be different?
For Clextober 2021 - Day 5 - Magic & Mystery
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34796917

Love remember me (sweetly and tenderly)
a: betteronpaper
17/10/2015
Completed
Some loves live beyond the grave
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5017228/chapters/11530453

Love Runs Through Your Veins
a: FeelSeekHeal
31/08/2016
Last update: 05/02/2018
Clarke and Lexa defeated the Mountain together. But, when Clarke makes Lexa aware of 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5641144/chapters/12991297
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11138284/1/Love-or-War
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34796917
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5017228/chapters/11530453
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the Skaikru's mistreatment of omegas, Lexa has to take action. Octavia, their third soulmate, 
just happens to be one of those omegas.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7924018/chapters/18107887

Love Stories
a: xPRUx
15/09/2016
Last update: 30/11/2016
After a tense moment, Clarke decides to school Lexa about some of the greatest love 
stories from literature, TV, and movies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8041420/chapters/18417430
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12006467/1/Love-Stories

Love the Lebanese Way
a: miss_understood77
15/02/2020
Completed
A story about what I know: being a closeted lesbian in a Middle-Eastern country, where 
homosexuality is punishable by law, not to mention demonised by society; falling in love 
with a girl bound by her religion, her family, her internalised homophobia… who will have 
to learn how to be with another woman. I’m hoping this will raise awareness about what 
some of us have to go through for being who they are, and that those of you living in more 
evolved societies will realise how far you have come.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22739500

Love The Way You Pay Attention
a: CyborgSamurai
17/03/2020
Completed
Part 5 of The Dork and the Asshole, Part 3 of Song Inspired Series (Unrelated Works)
Clarke and Lexa discuss their relationship and some of the reasons they love each other.
Inspired by the song: Everything by Ella Mai and John Legend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23190293

Love Through Letters
a: ryaelizabeth
24/03/2016
Last update: 20/11/2018
Lexa Woods is the aspiring young daughter of the Woods family, a multi-millionaire dollar 
lineage known for their large business firm/record label based in New York City. After many 
tumultuous months of having a bad reputation, Lexa is advised to begin writing to a soldier 
in the US Army named Private Clarke Griffin to help re-strengthen her reputation again. 
Little did she know that the one soldier she was assigned to write to would soon become 
someone in which she creates a strong bond with, something that can not be explained in 
only words.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6346300/chapters/14539033

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7924018/chapters/18107887
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8041420/chapters/18417430
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12006467/1/Love-Stories
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22739500
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23190293
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6346300/chapters/14539033
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Love Thy Neighbor (Secrets on Arkadia Lane)
a: jaykw2614
22/06/2019
Last update: 22/06/2019
Luna decided to try again. “Look, I’m just going to ask you one last time… Are you sure 
about all this?” Still Lexa remained silent. “It’s not too late to back out. You don’t owe him 
anything Lexa.”
“I know I don’t. That’s why I’m not doing this for him…I’m doing this for her.” Lexa returned 
her gaze back out the window. “And I’m getting closer.”
Lexa, still with her eyes trained on the lives outside her window, let out a breath and then 
spoke calmly to herself."Time to get to work."
Or
Arkadia Lane has just received it's newest addition to the friendly little cul-de-sac. But this 
new neighbor comes with secrets and may just unfold everyone else's in the process of 
exposing the truth they're after.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19314616/chapters/45942703

Love To Infinity and Beyond
a: MrsClexa
25/06/2016
Last update: 04/08/2016
Clarke and Lexa were ridiculously in love, the kind of consuming, pure, needy, strong, RARE 
love that most people never even find. They found each other broken, and together they 
were able to put each other's pieces back together. There was no doubt they had planned 
on spending the rest of their lives together....
Until life had other plans for them. 
20 months after their breakup, they have a chance of finding each other again.
What happens when they do? Is love strong enough to beat life's ways?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7299769/chapters/16579243

Love Unchained
a: cophinetrash101
11/07/2017
Last update: 11/07/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since they were toddlers. Ever since Lexa realized 
she was gay, she's been fighting the feelings she has for Clarke, not knowing that her friend 
feels the same way- until now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11469213/chapters/25715391

Love We Lost and Found Along the Way
a: t8kmybreathaway
07/07/2017
Last update: 08/04/2019
She closes her eyes and takes a deep shuttering breath and attempts to prevent the tears 
that are pooling in the corners of her eyes from falling. She looks away and turns her back 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/19314616/chapters/45942703
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7299769/chapters/16579243
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11469213/chapters/25715391
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on the only family she’s ever known – her mother, Bellamy, Raven, Octavia – the people who 
used to know her but no longer do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11425119/chapters/25598151

Love While You Can
a: MusicLurv
24/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The Detour
Clarke is alive and back, and all Lexa can do is love her. They adjust and life goes on.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10427583

Love will be strength
a: letwonderwomanbe
18/08/2015
Last update: 26/08/2015
Set after some time after season 2. Lexa sent a guard to Clarke's tent to deliver a letter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4604541/chapters/10493085

Love will find a way
a: orphan_account
20/07/2016
Completed
Clarke, Lexa, and their three children are set to enjoy two weeks of vacation in paradise, but 
the idyllic getaway quickly turns into a nightmare when a tsunami rises from the sea, 
destroying everything in its path. Suddenly, the Griffin-Woods family is ripped apart, 
separated in a strange country with a different language, lost among the wreckage and the 
pain the water left behind. 
In conditions like those, its a struggle to find hope -but they try.
Based on the movie The Impossible.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7535380/chapters/17131267

Love Wins
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
27/06/2015
Last update: 30/06/2015
Gay marriage is legalized throughout the United States.
Clarke heads out with her friends for a night of celebration.
Anya drags an unwilling Lexa out, adamant on celebrating.
Fate ensures they meet and the 26th of June becomes more important than either of them 
could have expected.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4219923/chapters/9540810

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11425119/chapters/25598151
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10427583
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4604541/chapters/10493085
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7535380/chapters/17131267
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4219923/chapters/9540810
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Love You Like I’m Gonna Lose
a: eternaleponine
24/12/2017
Completed
Clarke agrees to go to the holiday fundraising event for her mother's research into a rare 
blood disorder that kills most of its victims before their 18th birthday. There she meets Lexa, 
whose she feels an instant connection to. An attraction that is inadvisable, considering that 
Lexa is one of Abby's patients.
For Clexa Holiday Special 2017, based on the prompt "ice skating".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13127043

Lovely, Dark and Deep
a: blahdeblahdeblah
06/07/2021
In progress
Lexa Woods is a political campaign manager. After her last two campaigns turned into 
debacles, she needs a victory and Marcus Kane's campaign for Mayor of Arkadia looks like 
the way to break her losing streak.
When her dreams of artistic success crumble, Clarke Griffin finds herself needing a job, and 
being a graphic designer for her mother's partner's mayoral campaign looks like it will be 
interesting for a while. Getting to flirt with Marcus's hot campaign manager is just an added 
bonus.
Flirting turns into more, and when a surprise candidate enters the mayoral race, things start 
getting more complicated. Especially when feelings start creeping into what they're both 
sure is a casual no-strings relationship, that's just filling time before they move on to 
something else. Or so they think.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32407456/chapters/80349586

Lover in Red, Fighter in Blue
a: christinebeckel
23/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa fall madly in love in 6th grade and it takes the nerds 4 long years to figure 
it all out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8972140/chapters/20514187

Lover’s Night
a: ClexaWriter
16/04/2019
Completed
Lexa new that her and Clarke had lots of fun at night. But the commander didn’t know that 
today after she told Clarke she would be training with elite warriors she would get special 
treatment from her lover.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18488713

https://archiveofourown.org/works/13127043
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32407456/chapters/80349586
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8972140/chapters/20514187
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Lovers in a Dangerous Time 
a: Langus
27/02/2015
Completed
They were terrible for each other - too alike, too stubborn, too driven - but what power 
does logic have when your feelings are this strong? Clarke x Lexa one-shot (Lexa POV)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11077078/1/Lovers-in-a-Dangerous-Time

Lovers In A Park
a: AnonBeMe
02/01/2017
Completed
Part 2 of I Fell In Love When You Drew Me A Snowflake
The sequel to Strangers On A Bench. 
Lexa still doesn't speak but this time they're no longer strangers. These two are not done 
growing and that's what this story is about. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9170590/chapters/20820982

Lovers in past life
a: corneliaolivia
26/12/2019
In progress
'' I never thought that I would be able to feel like this again. '' 
'' Like what? '' 
'' Whole. '' 
 - A year after Lexa's death, Lexa finds herself waking up in a different body, in another clan 
and finds out that things are far from normal and far from home. In this story we follow Lexa 
as she struggles to find her way back, of accepting her faith and to build up her trust with a 
familiar someone again. We follow her journey as she helps Clarke heal, and helps her find 
her way back. Is this Lexa's second chance at life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21975697/chapters/52439290

Lovin’ is hard (you just try your best not to get hurt)
a: awkwardrainbow
02/04/2019
Last update: 31/05/2019
Clarke’s recent broken heart leaves her alone to suffer the summer, avoiding the annual 
family and friends trip to the ocean so that she can spend time with herself to grow and 
paint and heal. But when her friend Lexa returns from that annual trip she’s honest when she 
says she’s doing well. However, life presents her with a new challenge as the Lexa that 
returns does not feel the same as the one that left. Something about her is more present in 
Clarke’s damaged heart, and it’s weird because she hasn’t felt it skip like this in so long and 
it’s for… her friend? Her friend who she’s never once looked at like that, not even thought 
about it. Now she’s left to wonder if it’s worth the risk to tell her friend what she’s feeling or 
if love is just too hard to keep taking chances on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18319142/chapters/43363931

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11077078/1/Lovers-in-a-Dangerous-Time
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9170590/chapters/20820982
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Loving The Commander
a: Lexacom
11/03/2016
Last update: 14/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6217612/chapters/14245504

Loving you feels wrong
a: clexa_is_endgame47
05/10/2020
Completed
To one she was a wife, to the other a best friend. Clarke Griffin is dead. And the two most 
important people in her life are trying their best to navigate their grief and every other 
emotion that this death has caused, and be one another’s comfort in this difficult period. 
What happens when dealing with their grief together, turns their bond into something more 
questionable, even to them? ; Their fondness for one another growing unexplainable and 
very guilt-inducing. 
Or 
That problematic trope of falling in love with your dead wife’s best friend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26834428/chapters/65468005

Loving You is A Bloodsport
a: sgafirenity
25/01/2016
Completed
The mountain men have been defeated, and now Clarke and Lexa must deal with the 
repercussions of letting a missile hit Tondc. On top of that a new tribe of grounders from 
another land come to them in need of refuge from the technologically advanced war they 
were in. Amidst all this, they fight the feelings they both feel for each waiting for Clarke to 
be "ready".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5812597/chapters/13395544

Loving you under the moon’s eyes
a: EllaMoon
02/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Loving you
“Wow it’s going to snow today.”
“What?”
“Eh?”
“Our favorite know-it-all isn’t here.”
These words made the two other girls looking at the front seats of the amphitheater.
“Maybe she didn’t hear her alarm.” Octavia stated.
“Or maybe she realized nobody can stand her contradicting the lecturer.” Raven stated with 
a smirk.
“I don’t know and I don’t care. All I know is that she won’t be here ruining my daydreaming 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6217612/chapters/14245504
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26834428/chapters/65468005
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5812597/chapters/13395544
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session with her high-pitched voice.” Octavia replied while scrolling through Lincoln's 
pictures on instagram.
“Don’t you think the two of you are being excessive?” Clarke asked, sighing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10052891

Loving you wasn’t easy
a: PhoebeDW
04/11/2016
Last update: 23/03/2018
After Costia's death Lexa was so broken she told herself that love was weakness and could 
never love again. Since then Lexa became more distant to everyone around her, she always 
lived with her parents but they died in a car crash so she had to move in with her cousin 
Anya. There she meets the beautiful blonde named Clarke who turns her world upside 
down. Will she ever be able to love again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8470285/chapters/19406884

Loving you when the thunder is rumbling
a: EllaMoon
23/06/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Loving you
Clarke was playing with the food on her plate, trying to think about something to say to the 
brunette in front of her, but nothing seemed to be interesting enough. She took a glance at 
Lexa, who was more intrigued by the people around them than by Clarke. To be fair, the 
restaurant Clarke had picked was jammed tonight, to such an extent that the blonde 
couldn’t hear her own thoughts, because of the noises of chewing and conversations that 
were surrounding them. Clarke continued to observe her girlfriend, who was looking at 
everything but her. She had noticed something was off with her during the first few weeks 
they started officially dating each other, so she had decided to take her out on a date in a 
restaurant.
“So how do you find your meal?” Clarke asked, trying to appear comfortable. She knew the 
brunette wasn't eating much of her dish, but she couldn’t let the silence install itself 
between them.
“Good.”
That was all Lexa said before looking at the waiters’ round dance again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11284671

Loyalty or love?
a: I_cant_live_without_my_coffee
10/03/2016
Completed
An alternative ending for Clarke and Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209230
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Luck of the Irish
a: eternaleponine
17/03/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Love Makes a Family
It's been a month since Aden came to live with Lexa until a more permanent foster home 
can be found, and she decides that it's finally time to introduce him to Clarke, and vice 
versa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18137486

Lucky charm
a: captaindanger
01/01/2016
Last update: 21/01/2016
Lexa is an up-and-coming underground fighter. Clarke is a nursing student. After Clarke 
patches Lexa up one night, Lexa finds that her fighting gets 10x better. With no other 
explanation, Lexa comes to one conclusion: Clarke Griffin is her lucky charm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5599216/chapters/12901210

Lucky Star
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
13/02/2021
Completed
Alexia Forest is the best screenwriter in all of America. In twenty-six years of her life, she has 
written many fantasy scripts. But what if she herself does not believe in it? After parting with 
her fiancée, she makes a wish for a shooting star, but who would have thought that this 
shooting star would turn out to be a blonde girl with eyes the color of a clear sky. Will this 
star be able to fulfill the desire of the young screenwriter?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29404443

Lullaby (how long do you want to be loved?)
a: isawet
06/07/2016
Completed 
Part 1 of Lullaby
Clarke and Lexa, hospital AU: domesticity, issues, fluff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7409086

Lullaby of The Giant Five
a: DistantStar
22/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of And the Winner Is
Clarke is set up for a blind date at a music festival. But she doesn't know that she's actually 
in for the ride of her life with a Rockstar - and that's not including the Ferris Wheel they get 
onto.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/18137486
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/12791856/chapters/29192634

Lullaby of the Giant Five – Holiday Glow
a: DistantStar
25/12/2019
Completed
It's Christmas time again for Heda and the Grounders, with an annual charity concert, family 
traditions, and special gifts, everything is set for a wonderful Christmas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21960448

Lullaby of the Giant Five: October Encore
a: DistantStar
12/12/2017
Completed
Part 3 of And the Winner Is
Lexa diverts her tour three hours, just for a chance to see Clarke….
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12996966/chapters/29718708

Lullaby of the Giant Five – The Christmas Star
a: DistantStar
25/12/2018
Completed
Part 5 of And The Winner Is
Its Christmastime. Lexa and Grounders will be going off tour for a few weeks. Clarke stays 
with her for their first Christmas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17165303

Lullaby without you
a: LJT
27/06/2018
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15075752

Lumos
a: BlissfulNothingness
18/04/2016
Completed
Sixth year at Hogwarts, ft prefect Clarke, Lexa, and Bellamy. Anya and Lincoln are head boy 
and girl. Clarke, Lexa and Octavia are also v into quidditch. Lexa's also into getting good 
grades, writing with muggle pens, and Clarke Griffin. House parties, as in, Slytherin parties.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6592111/chapters/15080509
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11903300/1/Lumos
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Luna’s Memories
a: memoriesoflastwords
24/07/2017
Completed
After the Flame was taken away from her, Lexa has had problems remembering things from 
her past but, day by day, new memories come back to her. Like the day of her Conclave, 
when Luna ran away...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11597004

Lupercalia
a: Kendrene
30/03/2016
Last update: 31/05/2017
While hunting for food with Finn and Wells, Clarke is separated from her friends as they try 
to escape a mysterious toxic fog. When she is attacked and almost killed by a monstrous 
creature, she will discover that those inhabiting the Earth have changed far more than the 
humans on the Ark suspect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6409270/chapters/14672545
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